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ducked the spade lead, there 
Isnothance that Eutwould 
put 	 South wou1d) , Rig  Test Of Delegate Strength 	

'Ju l 	 P By JACQUEUNE DOWD 	the Seminole County Industrial Income level, current seum nail the second spade and  Herald Staff Writer 	Development Authority, and ploymed and an Incom, of I., draw trumps with two leads to 
the cotnity CO(flJflIUiOfl. 	than $10,000 l 	year. 

	

leave one trump In dumznr. 	 __ The Seminole County Port 	But Dave Gunter, assistant 	But nothing will be dens adil Then he would rutI dummy a Authority's plans for a luxury secretary of the port authority funding for the project is last spade and start on clubs. Platform Fight Could. Tell Story mobIle4sc..ie type vehicle to board, warned Ryan Monday asatred. East would show out on the 
third club, but South would 

	

tow northern cities In an effort night against relying too 	The port authority board 
to lure more Industry Into the heavily on public funding for members Monday alan hd 

	

lead the last club and dlicard 	
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — With party rules and Reagan encountered when he named Sen. Richard S. until Ford 	 ___ 	 county has won nearly the project - especially a progress reports from Ryan 

	

a diamond from his hand. 	 _____ strategists could assess the vote on the 

	

West would be in and would 	platform planks as the Issues, Gerald R. Ford and Schweiker as his choice for the vice presidential rules, scheduled to come up before the platform UflflIfl5Ot* endorsement - but proposal to Pay the two m--and AtbnInldrMIy, —Ie.v 

	

have to lead a diamond to es- 	RonaldRganareheadingIntothefjr,c5of nomination, 	 committee r 	 that hasn't helped get the van playes who'll staff the an and 	 on: tablish South's king or give V# 	 Ford's backers called the Reagan proposal the 	The proposed plank Includes the following on the road. 	 represent Seminole County 	- Thal states of port -ied South a ruff and discard" 	 Convention. 	 "misery loves Company" rule. statements: 	 A possibility of state funding from federal Comprehensive Standard Sydoms go" owns  ia's 
Ab*___ 	

Reagan and his strategists chose the Issues on which 	he other major fight planned by the  Reagan,camp —"Ours will be a foreign policy which 	 thro4h the Departm2nt of Employment and Training Act the authority $41,000 In beck 
the key votes would be taken tonight, but as the time involves the foreign policy plank in the Republican that in International negotiations we must make rs Commerce and the w'eau Of (CETA) funds. 	 rest and other d.lsa. Ryan add for balloting drew near Ford's delegate total in 	platform which will be presented to the convention for undue concwion; that In pursuing detente we must 7ourlem 	- fè the time 	"You're going to ho to in 	0 payment could be ____ 

	

We have had so many 	
• contest for the presidential ucinfuatlon moved to approval, 	

not grant unilateral favors with only the hope of getting being - shelved Pat Authority farther thon that forth. kind o dil fru L.., is 	.4 of 

	

questions about point count 	 ______ _____ 
that we will answer 	 I within three voteof the 1,--13Q needed for victory. 	Entitled "Morality In Foreign PoUcV," the Reagan future favors In return." 	 AthIalMx$or.. Zpii- 	'i— 	yosw natta do 

	

this arid our next several or- 	l 	
The roll call votes tonight, occurring Just 	- amenthnent to the platform would Insert a ztatamad- —'4gaarnhs that ar, nsgotlated.uth as the o,_tIgii*j pltt —, ta," 

ots 	 ticks, 	 before the presidential balloting, will be taken as a Implicitly critical of the policy Of detente with the 	 V. support fromi g, citing CETA 	eligibility 	-tate have freedom the hope of oneday gaining it.,' 	realtors. private devellopm reWIrangnts of a 	New 	psitIonal 
wurP.ui 	gooa tnx as ii contains Use 	 To start with, point count Is 	dear sign of which man  

valuation. High cards areti
Jim: "The play from durn- basically a method Of  hand  	 nominee for president. 

out. 	 same amount of salt that your 	 will leave Kansas City as the Henry A. Kissinger. 	 —"Finally, we are committed to a foreign policy In 

	

DEAR READER - You have body is supposed to have, 	my at trick one doesn't often valued: 
	 'A decisive victory for either man could cripple 	The Reagan statement would put the  Republican which secret agreements, hidden from our people, will 	 - 	 - got the whole thing backwards. 	Heat stroke is a serious 	much difference, but 

If you and your teammates condition. It causes  a number of 	there are times when 	Ace-I, klng.3. queen-2, and 	other's chance for the nomination. partYonrecordurtinVnany oftheCrjticIsnijof have no part."  
Ford foreign policy that the former California 	Ford signed and Reagan assailed the Ile1ski 	 - follow the ideas you suggest you deaths each year. Only a small 	crucial." 	 Jack-1. 	 The Reagan forces are geared for a floor fight governor used as campaign issues, 	 agreement on future East-West relations in Europe. 	' will be in great danger of number of these occur with 	Oswald: "South covered Thus, there are 10 bIght-card 	tonight on their proposal to requite that each 	Nonetheless, some Ford advisers were recoin- 	Another platform fight is likely to occur on the 	 ' - having a heat stroke. 	athletes and laborers. Many 	West's queen of spades with points In each suit and 40 high- 	presidential candidate name his proposed running mendlngthatthePresidentaccpt amendment and abortion 	,Butthattoivea 

	

The body cools Itself with the more occur in older people or 	dummy's king. East won WIth card points in the pack. 
the ace and 	

, 	does 
after l 	 the balloting on the presidential avoid a divisive floor fight, according to sources close Ford a?4 Reagan supporters, Some platform corn-  evaporation of water on the those who are Ill. A prolonged 	 , 	r ong 	 nomination, 	 to the campaign. thought, shifted to the queen 	'Do you haveI Question 	Reagan hackers call It the "right to know" rule. The 	But Sen. Robert P. Griffin of Michigan, Ford's inent of "the efforts of those who seek enactment of a 	 • 

surface of the skin. To avoid heatwaveofseveraldaystaxes 

	

	 rnittee members plan a flow fight to delete an endorse. 
of diamonds, whereupon the for the experts? Writs "Ask complications from heat stress the heat regulating system of 	defense added three diamond the Jacobys' care l this 	Ford camp describes It as Reagan's attempt to force convention floor manager, said a final decision on how constitutional amendment to restore protection of 	 •.. 

. 	 KEL L ER PONDERS 
you must drink lots of water. the body for those who do not 	tricks to the spade trick newsPoper. The Jsc#,)-  is 	

the President to endure an uproar simila tothatwhich to deal with the proposal probably wouldn't be made right to life for unborn childremot 
Your coach was right, 	have air conditioning. Moist 	already in the bank. South answer individual questions  HIS FATE 

	

There was an old Idea that heat Is particularly bad as the 	consoled himself for his poor it stamped, self-addressed 
restricting water would help, body cannot cool Itself 	play by remarking that be envelopes are enclosed. The Reagan Jabs Again1 	Ford Inchin g Closer 	

Longwood Public Safety but that Is wrong.Weigh yourself adequately by evaporation, 	could not make the hand in most interesting questions Director Douglas eUer before and after workouts and 	Heat stroke is said to occur u 	any event, but he was wrong wsll be used In this column 
4 	 reflects apeaalv, mood asbe 

I. 	 awuItuadtyeumtfldj.'s Jim: "Assuming South JACOBY  MODERN.)  
keep track of your weight, people with  a  temperature  of there also." 	 and will receive copies of 	

At Kissinger Policy 
L 	To Magic Number 

Drink enough water and fluids 106 degrees F., a flushed dry it 	 his future with the city. (  See 
story on page 2-A) to be sure your body weight sklnwithnosweatlngandloss SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox doesn't change much. You can of consciousness. Those classic 

allow for loss of fat If you 
happen to have fat to work off.  

Otherwise the weight will tell 
you if you are losing too much 
water. The normal body weight  

is more than half water. When  

the water is depleted the body is 
not healthy. It is dehydrated. 

Salt tablets usually cause 
more harm than good, 
Increasing the salt intake is 
only useful to prevent muscle  

cramps that occur from heat  

stress and loss of salt. If you 
take lots of salt and don't keep  

your fluid Intake high enough 
you'll Increase the chances of 
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J'1 	LA$ I, MO. (AJ —  nonata neagana 	 KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) 
- President Ford 

	

touched off the dramatic recovery last spring 	 - = needed for the Republican presidential 

	

that rescued the Reagan campaign from an 	 nomination as uncotnmtted delegates, whom his 

______________ 

	

early demise. And Reagan obviously hasn't 	 .- - 	 - backers had long counted in their camp, one by 

. 	 4 

	

attacks on President Ford's foreign policies 	 moved to within three votes of the number 

forgotten. 	 one publicly ended months of fence-sitting.  

	

That Is why Ford strategists face a dilemma 	 From scattered states, for diverse reasons, the 

	

on the Reagan platform proposal, which 	 delegates announced their decisions amid the ______ 	
- 

	

amounts to a deftly worded rebuke to the policies 	 excitement and pressures of the convention's  
_____ 

	

pursued  by the President and by Secretary of 	 opening day Monday. By today, Ford had gained State Henry A. Kissinger. 	 10 votes in 24 hours. 
The Reagan amendment comes before  the  The continuing Associated Press delegate convention  tonight as  delegates deal  with  a  survey put Ford's delegate total at 1,127, only campaign platform. Ford strategists have not  three below the 1,130 needed for victory. 

decided  how to handle It. But there was no guarantee the President 
could keep the allegiance of all his delegates 

	

But  platforms are soon forgotten  anyhow. 	
L - 	

Reagan remained within striking distance, at 

Nominations are not, and the Ford strategy Is to during the next two days of political Infighting avoid risky advance tests in a closely divided over rules and party issues, Challenger Ronald convention, where a setback could shake the 
support that now has them within reach of a 1,036, having gained a single vote Monday. nominating majority. The thinning rank of the uncommitted Ills amendment would have Republicans delegates stood at 96, the first time it has dipped 
declare that American foreign policy "must below 100 in the last four months of the long merit the restored confidence of our people." primary and convention season. 

- 

The Word From KC, DeBary: 	!Ody1.. New Lawman Ends First 
Th 

	

Mrs. Dirksen Liked 	 Local Delegate Figures 	 football 

1. Dnv ()n 1rk In I-lrlcri+aII I 	 I 	 "Have you come acrossthe ti that I filed for divorce 	 Srtn.In.I ntu'c CZr,.k 	 P' 	-rL - A i 	. 	 DaftLlvmanouarterb,ekRoh 

signs are late signs. In many 
people the stroke can and does 
start before sweating 5*01*. 
When young athletes start 
having a tlrobbiqg In the tem-
ples and the body temperature 
is 104 degrees F. it is time to 
take measures to cool the body. 

There are theee main groups 
of disorders from beat: the beat 
cramps, usually corrected with 
improved salt Intake; heat 
exhaustion, which is also a low 
salt problem and Is not 
associated with a high body 
temperature; and heat stroke. I 
am sding you The Health 
Letter number '4-12 Il.t 
Stress: Cramps, EthtIon, 
Stroke for more information. 
Others who want this In-
formation can send a tong, 
stamped, self-addressed en-
velope with 50 cents for it. Send 
your letter to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 326, San 
Antonio, Tx 782. 

Meanwhile, I would suggest 
that you begin practice only 
after 4:00 p.m. and that you 
avoid nads and heavy clothing 

DOONESBURY 
yc5lcruay( 	 1 1̀  UI 	to 	oi me  Advan tage Burkhart 	is 	featured1 	along - V 

by Garry TrUdeaU1 
k,. 	Republican keynoter Sen. Howard Baker called his mother. 

in-law in Dellary at 1:30 this morning to get her opinion of his 
A Seminole County delegate to the Republican National 

Convention In Kansas ('ltv said lMiw  the tate  of 	nriw,..'sl r,,1.. 

with teams from Oiled. and 
Lake Brantley. See page 1-B. 

	

[till Swo(fcrd of Lake Mary was sworn in 	Sgt. Myers made an emergency run by patrol Mniv 	iiftp .v,nn 	 .1 	..ie..'... 	 ----- 	- 
TUMBLEWEEDS  

by lob Th.vss 

i,— AND THI$ Ll'I 
; 1RU'P'Y GETS So 

it 
I M116$ PER GALLON 
! IN Ime COUNTRY, 

*SIN"it clT, 
1—AND 'I'o AROUND 

THE - HOU$ 

by T. K. Ryan 
-. 	'UIiIi& LII LUC Ji7 5 ii varrymg WO(torlj,  22-year-old  son of  former speech. 	 requiring presidential candidates to name their vice  presidential 

-- 	 -. .-. 

' 	 INDEX 	 auxiliary police urjt az1d moments later took a Altamonte Springs mayor Lawrence Swofford, 

	

"I told him it was the high point of the convention," Mrs. 	running mates in advance is wholly in President Gerald Ford's Around The Clock , 	 . - 4-A ride he won't forget in a patrol car with blue to I'lorida Hospital North, Altamonte Springs. Everett (Louella) Dirkaen said today. "It must have been around hands. 	 Bridge -. . 	.. 	 4-B lights 	
Myers said Swofford was treated for first and At(D 	... liE 	half after midnight, their time," she said. "He'd just got back to 	Fred Streetman of Longwood, a delegate pledged  to  Ford, Calendar . 	 IA 	Police Sgt. Giorgt W. Myers tel,ted this second degree burns and later released from the Qv AE 1101

C4Z4 M 	i 	his motel." 	 said It "depends on how much orchestration is forthcoming from Comics .................  4-B account of the lncLdent: 	 hospital's emergency room. 

J 	

One phrase of Baker's speeds that struck Mrs. Dlrksen as the White House. 	 Crossword ................. B 	Swofford and other officers mt?t Mayor 	Contacted at his home today, Swofford said 

	

but  our  heads as well," "I liked that sentiment," she 	Ford legally, but also those who support Ford by personal Dear Abby ................SA the  Mayor  admtnister(d the oath for Swoffoni had  bandaged  his neck and chest and covered his (mnted. 	 preference - got the word that the president has directed or horoscope -, ............... 	Then the group, comIng iut of City Hall, heard a face with ointment. 

jaIarIy memorable was his mention of "not only using ow 	"If the Ford delegates - not Just those who are committed to Editorial...................4-A Walter Sorenson at City Hail Just after 5p.m. and there was no pain now from the burns but doctor, 

	

Mrs.'Dirksen also liked the way Baker handled the subject of 	expressed strong displeasure with the proposed rule (16C), the Hospital .' ..................3-A hissing noise coming from the mayor's parked 	"I feel well enough to go to work,,- he  said,  tXA  'A'alergate. "There Is nothing to hide. He treated It as It should be 	majority of the delegates may vote against it without considering Obituaries ................ 3-A auto. 	 he'll be returning to a physician in a few days for - 	 - 	treated: it's behindus and we have made a good fresh start. 	it one way or the other, 	 Sports 	. .......... .1-3.8 	Swrnford raised the car's hood and almost further treatment. 

	

"U the other side wants to make something of it," Mn. 	"If the delegates are allowed, without great pressure, to Television ... ........... ...I-A Immediately a radiator hose ruptured, spraying 	Commçnting on the strange twist Of events 
See MRS. DIRXSEN, Page 2A 	 See DELEGATE, Page 2-A 	

Weather ..... ............. 3-A hot water and coolant over S,,rd'sface, chest Monday he said, "I guess )ou could say it w Women ...............$A 	and neck. 	 kinds weird." 
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Where Five Died 
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ating Reasons To Be Required In Future 

Keller Leave'  Causes Change In Longwood Policy 111111, 

4DOMUM 	Keller, chutisod earlier for was ahisig from that meeting, forms - (hone s,plhed by his imp.'4ug aboence, but also it. H. said (hit he was wider a Haaftomm 	having the d(y for two "' Mayor LcimMm I week Sanford Qty Manager W. E. told personnel In the police and doctor's ti it the time and week with his family, es- laid he had not been ncttflsd Knowis 
- with ourrectioi at firs dipartinsats sod left word did not review the øS,IN LONGW000- (*y Council plinpi i&miny night dot he that Kill, pbomed to take the first budgØ he had sab where he could be ruscb.it 	lqiiia1 odil Inter. Monday night unanimously had notified Councilman vacithatime. AfterKaflersild mittet 	 Galdbg,d.fmding Keller. 	Greed slid that Councilman ado$ed a motion I N -I 	[wreice Goldberg, chairman he had netsd Lamsso it $ 
	dig aft said be 	said the coul had 'Ylciounly Par ker Anderson asked that department headsto submit to at the police committee; and meeting in Eckard's Drug More 

Urmsm he 	_--i 	 Ii*o something" and Keller be hutns:t.d to use city hail In advance a momo Mayor James B. Lormana an *4.1, Lamm slid, "U he 
bows 

____ ___ 
 his 14 w trying to run the police prupar forms for Ms budgat any plimipi sb 	 told me, VU hat, to apologize, 

months department. He said his rfqu.d on Aug. 11, adding that soncas. 	 Council Qiairmanj.L Grad but I don't runamhsr " b withulA 	

up
coiisagu. were "ucifytng" Lormaso could nit have Pea The action cane during a 1 week urged that Keller be 	Keller said that the mayor break and wanted to tab his ____ dispute concerning a lecent reprimanded for "packing 	had Infoimed Mm 	 Keller. 	 these instructions on Aug. 1. He Uw 	family away far a few days. 	

Grad, serving his second noted ii.. that Council did nit absence of Public Safety his family" and leaving his job council requested that he 	Keller sold henoogyt0 year as chairman of the hold budget workshops until Director Douglas Keller. without permnladon. Goldberg resubmit his budget on new Goldberg and lamana about cccjj, 
	ha had to know Aug. 4. 

1111111~ - 	 . ,j  

Budget Details 
Expected Tonight 

LONG WOOD - Qty council 
Is expected to complete final 
details on the budget for the 
ms-'n fIscal year at a special 
meeting tonight at 7:30. 

Sanford City Manager W. E. 
Knowles, who has been serving 
as a special coandtait on the 
budget, delivered the fruits at 
some 20 hours ofcpiirwll budget 

- ak 	a 
recommendations on personnel 
policy, dsinglng the city's farm 
of government and other 
documents to the board Mon. 
day. 

The budget of revenues, 
reflected In the Knowles' report 
Indicates the city will receive In 
Income In the new year $06,611 
and has tentatively approved 

WASHINGTON (AP) -Traces of the roach 
poison Kepone, the cause of liver and brain 
damage in Virginia chemical workers, have 
turned up in nonhazardous levels In fish 
caught hundreds of miles from the plant 
where it was made, a federal agency says. 
The pesticide residue was found in migratory 
fish caught by commercial fishermen in 
Chesapeake Bay and the Atlantic Ocean off 
the coasts of Delaware, New Jersey and New 
York. The Food and Drug Administration said 
that all of its first samples of fish taken 
showed traces of Kepone, but not at levels 
considered hazardous. 

Detroit Calls Crackdown 
DETROIT (AP) - Detroit Is rehiring 450 

laid-off policemen two weeks early and im-
posing a curfew on persons under 18 to prevent 
recurrence of what the police chief called a 
"smailseale riot" on the downtown streets 

"We're goiug, .i Lithe 'die 
city back - beginning tonight," Deputy 
Mayor William Beckham Jr. declared 
Monday in announcing the measures. He and 
Police Chief Philip Tannian said police simply 
lacked the resources to cope with the dis-
turbance, which started when several hun-
dred youths attacked a crowd Sunday night at 
the city's Cobo Hall. It ended in widespread 
robberies and assaults, including one rape, on 
the downtown streets. Forty-seven persons 
were arrested. 

--rwirm  WW 5VlI 	Vial VI 

the ft. 
'.417 	al W"Mc cauum"  

Sold today, b* spite ofKeller'ij 
Grant slidbelia member of report to the board lad nl* .11 

all cofl Committees In fad that his conversation with the 
the chairman of all the corn- mayor took place Aug. 1, the 
mltt.ei and If the board did not police department showed that 
wish him to ranals In that Keller "logged" a meeting with 
ptIim he would resign as Lormann Aug. lat$:15a.ni. 
chairman. In reion.e to the Keller log, 

Grant seidlodeythat Keller Grant sald,"I think Mr. Keller 
first snhte4 a budget to Mm can thai180 his dory to snake it 
July 21, asking tbithere,Ie, fit." 

L.gI Notice 	't 1.1.1 NotIc. 
NOTICI UNDIN FIcTITIOUS FICtITIOUS NAME 

NAME STATUTE Notice Is hereby given that I ix. I 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Wt to engage in business at 130i 

Notice Is hlreby given that the 'ot'rd 	Ave.. 	Sarifo'iI 	t"i"e 
rt 	t( 	lb. C:nf, .'-)37.'. 	- 

Ffttitfous Name Statute" Chapter name of JPC. and that I intend to 	III 
kS.Oe, FlorIda Statute will register register said name with the Clerk of 
With the Click of the Circuit Court, in the Circuit Court, Seminole County, I,, 
and for Seminole County, Florida, Florida 	In accordance 	with 	the upon 	receipt 	of 	PrOOf 	Of 	the provisions of the Fictitious Ham, 

rpublication of this notice, tile tic- 
tltloiai 	name, 	to 	wit: 	IN. 

Statures. 	To.Wit: 	Section 	$55. 
Florida Statutes 1937. 

TERP4ATIONAL DINING CLUB, 51g. Joseph Petras 
LTD., under which we shall engage Publish Aug. 3. 10. 17, 24, lile 
In business in Seminole County. DEC-21 
Florida. 

That the parties Interest In said NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
b.,iiniss enterprise are as follows: NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that 

Nomad, inc. the BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of 
By: Harmon Morgan. the City of Winter Springs, Florida, 

$30,030 in expendttáres. It Is 
expected that - some listed 
expenditures will be cut 
tonight. 

The rsveus total dose not 
Include funds from the c%urd 
year's budget which have not 
been spent and will be carried 
over Into the new year. 

The expenditure aide of the 
ig; does 
Increases for city personnel. 
The city council lad week 
asked accountant Harold 
llartmck to compute full cods 
Of a 5.5 per cent and a 64 per 
cent acroan4he.board coat of 
living hike for the employes. 

A decision on the exact 
amount of the pay raises to be 
granted is to be made tonight. 

Contract Awards Probe Due 1 JuIv. 

"°"T 	 Willhearthe requestofMr. aridMrs. 
Dated at Richmond, Henrico Rudolph Tanuyan. lOC Cam. 

County, Virginia, this 14th day of phorwood SStreet. Winter SPrings, Iongviood In Iine For FederaI Gra f 	tim. 	 VlnrLota •.,, 	 I.. 

3-Ft. Pot Plant Gets 
Him 3 Years rrobation 

	

standards at a nursing home where five resi 	 7.- 
iwiun for poesinie Violations of 	 . 	

:'

1 	 B7BOBU1)YD 	year-old Sanford saleanan,wu Included offense. HIS was 

	

dents mysteriously died, a spokesman says. 	 ___ 

	

No wrong-doing has been determined of 	 ______ 	 __ 

	

ficials said Monday, although medical of- 	
. 	 gamin who plesdedgouly obtaining propedy by wort1d 	Lawson with a pistol er a 

___ 	

Herald Staff Writ, 	put on three years probation originally charged with 
_____________________________________ 	

A 24-year-old Altamonte after earlier pleading guilty to aggravated assault upon 

	

ficials said an air-conditioner breakdown at 	_____  

11 	the facility may have contributed to the five 	 _____________________________ 	 ____ 
to felony possession of con check. Conditions of probation disturbance hi which a taincat 

	

. 	 (rolled substance after police Include that McDonald mad allegediyauachidaeenlijdeg, deaths and the Illness of 19 other patients at 
raided his apartment at $30 S. attend a program for alcoholics 	Wagers told the court Morn- the Boulevard Manor Nursing Home. 	 ___ 	 ___ ___ 

___ ___ 	
Wymore Rd. and seized a three: and make restitution for any day that a ikorlfl's 	lied 

	

"If there appears to be some negligence 	 ____ 

____ 	
foot-high marijuana plant being outstanding checks 	under oath at Ida trial 	he 

	

we'll certainly take some action," said FIRS 	 _____ 	 _____ 

	

___ 	
grown ona window sIl 	The court sentenced Millard denied tlreatenlug A spokesman Tom Gardner, placed on three years Wagers, 3$year-old Orlando State Atty. (aude Van Hook 
probation, 	 carpenter, to 60 days In jail on after the trial. Van Hook told 

1. 	

Circuit Court Judge A.J. an assault conviction but the court that Wagers sold he 
______rr  111111111i. 81~ 	 . 	

Hosenann Jr. sentenced Joe suspended the sentence for one had friends "who would take Barron Attacked On Backers ROTARY HEAD 	 Bernard Stevens Monday. 	year on the condition that care atme." by Sanford ftit,isas Ten Maim (left) and Vice PrI4en$ LA. 	Police, in a search warrant Wagers pay the victim, Ken- 	Joho Qirldanasm Gibersen, 
TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- Travis 	SPEAKS HERE 	4eed) Moreland Jr., during Mmday's meeting Of the local raid at Stevens' borne on Feb. neth D. Lawson, of Goldenrod, 	, of Cuseetherry, heard the 

	

Marchant, swapping charges with Senate 	 chapter. CTSWdCI presidse 1W? DistrIct 005, of which Sanford is 10, also reported they seized $330. 	 court wftl*ioid Impolihlon of 

	

President Dempsey Barron over who Is more 	 • IIIPII part. He spike before the 
heal club en one of Ms many three bags of marijuana and a Wagers was convicted by a sentence on her jiry conviction 

	

beholden to special Interests, says Barron 	 ffkfa1 visits. (Riiuld PhSIe by MIII VIIci* Jr.) 	 bag of seeds. 	 jury In March cii the second- of slunn!e assiult for or year. 

	

represents 
- "multlmilhlon.dnllar insurance 	

.. .. .... . ........ 	 .,. Maurice M "rDonaid. 4 	 j 	If........ 
has even a traffic offense 

CUC and t the 	Iiv. 	
' Aquarkim Shop Burglarized 	 d$wifl8 (hi One-Year Period she 

	

Marchant said Monday that Barron had 	 ____________________ 
will go to jail on the received $46,000 from an appreciation IIIIIIIII 

	

misdemeanor conviction. reception before the 1976 session, with the bulk 
Ms. Giber 	went to trial an of the money coming from the insurance in- Police Hunting Altamonte Gravel Grabbers  dustry and doctors, a felony charge of aggravated 

	

By BOB LLOYD 	 ____ HRS Restoring Some Jobs 	Haim Staff writ, 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) - The Health Seminole  sheriW deputies 

	

and Rehabilitative Services Department Is re- 	today won locking for burglary 

	

storing some of the jobs to provide care for Its 	loot ranging from aquarium 

	

clients, Chairman Robert Graham of the 	gravel to kitchen appliances to 
Senate HRS Committee says. 

	

Graham, D-Miami, said he was especially 	Deputy Don Scian reported 
encouraged about th rvsrnnDl 	.e .t .. 	two burlap bits coitsinina Ion 

LONG WOOD-. A letter from money would be considered. from various federal agencies Alter hearing the needs at 
Publish: July V. Aug. 3. 10. 17. I7C 
DEBItS 

Springs Cod.. Article V. R.1 Family 
Dwelling Districts; 	Section ui 

a city official, noting the city's Connell had written Kelly's that have money available. He Seminole's cities, Walsh said 
. Front, 	Rear. 	and 	Side 	yard 

Interest In federal funding 
under the public works bill 

office asking for federal grants said the experts will be at the projects will be placed In a 
- INVITATION TO BID 

The Board of Trustees of the 

regulations. Mr. Tanuyan plans to 
construct a screened porch as an 

approved 	recently over 
wider the public works bill to seminar.9 a.m., Sept. 17 at the computer to determine what Seminole County 	Public Hospital addition to his home. This porch will

extend 	Into 	the 	six 	loot 	space 
President Ford's veto, will be 

construct a city-wide sewer 
system, Improve and expand 

board of county cominkeloners 
meeting room at the Seminole 

federal funding Is available 
from other programs. 

invites bids upon the following 
10,000 Sq. Ft. Of Carpet. required to be provided on each side 

of every dwelling. considered In the "first come- 
first 

the water system, provide CowitycoItIloone,Kellyisala, 
Additiona l information, plans and 

specificationsareavallableatOfflc. SAID HEARING will 	hold on 
serve" 	efforts 	by approximately ixo,000 for new expected to attend. He 	said 	that 	projects of the Purchasing Agent. Wednesday, September IS. lilt at 

municipalities for government road construction 	and an He 	said 	regulations 	on FeqIthing the use of manpower, All bids shall be mailed to the 7:30 p.m., or as loon thereafter as 

Punts, an aide to U. & Rep. estimated $100,000 to complete gaining federal grants under 'bricks and mortar" that Board of Trustees of the Seminole 
County Public Hospital. 1101 East 

at the City Hail. $02 N. 
sRosd,Winter $priii. Flor ida, Richard Kelly said Monday the citywide drainage system. the multI- dollar-dollar "couldn't 	fly" 	previously First Street, Sanford. Florida at wticp time interested parties (or 

night. In addition, Council Qtafr- works bill are expected 4 be becaiaeollacko(moneywjfl be All bids shall be postmarked not an 	against the proposed rpou,s 

Newton 	Walsh, 	Kelly's man J.L Grad Monday night, available nest Monday. Walsh given first priority for funding IatirtMntilecdayogs,pt.1 976. and will be heard. 
Mary T. Norton, 

representative In the fifth said he wants federal grants for said a unique provision of the and that no matching funds will 
sh Shall be received on or before the S 
day of September City Clerk 

congressional 	district, 	an: parks 	acquisition 	and new 	law is that funding Is have to be used by the cities, 
. 

Consideration of such bids will Publish: Aug. 17, lilt 

swering a query train Cairn- 
cUmin Gerurd Commeft, said Walsh said Kelly's office has 

development. 	.  automatically approved for 
submitted projects 	unless 

DEC- 811  take place at tile meeting of the 
Ord of Trustees In the Seminole 	

lW,T$.I, CIRCUIT COURT FOR C 	nty Public Hospital (SiâsInoI" Conndfli personalletter citing stringed a heeninar to be at turned down by the agency 
Kelly wints to 
dollars from the dlstZict'back 

Memorial Hospital) at 11:43 o'clock SIUtNOL! COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION the city's needs for federal tended 	by "key" 	personnel within 60 days after application: into the district." 

A.M. on the 14 day of September 
inc. !04l'Vur 74432.Cp 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The State Depart-
ment says it will investigate charges of of-
ficial favoritism in the awarding of con-
struction and real estate contracts for 
American diplomatic facilities abroad. Secre-
tary of State Henry A. Kissinger has ordered 
Robert M. Sayre, inspector general of the 
foreign service, to conduct the probe, a 
spokesman said Monday. Say re's findings will 
be made public, the spokesman said. Te 
Washington Post reported Saturday that a 
Mexican builder, Marcos Russek, received 
more than $5 million in State Department 
Orqracts.4 

favoritj 1. 
a V t of ' 	at tr 1.of official 

, 
-I

si" 

' 	' 	• 

 

Rulin Allows Oil Lease Sale 
NEW YORK (AP) - The Interior Depart-

ment won a last-minute appeals court decision 
clearing the way for the first sale of oil and 
natural gas leases in the Atlantic Ocean today. 
Oil company executives will gather in a hotel 
ballroom here to present sealed bids for the 
right to buy leases on 876, 750 acres lying 60 
miles south of New York's Long Island and 
within 45 to 90 miles of the coasts of Delaware, 
Maryland, New Jersey and Virginh. The 
Atlantic acreage, known as the Baltimore 
Canyon Trough, is believed to hold as much as 
1.4 billion barrels of oil and up to 9.4 trillion 
cubic feet of gas, worth together as much as 
$31 billion. 

Lawyer: Reinstate Cadets 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. Court of 

Military Appeals has taken under advisement 
a request that it halt disciplinary action 
against 180 cadets caught in a U.S. Military 
Academy cheating scandal. The three-
member civilian court heard two hours of 
arguments from opposing attorneys Monday. 
Some two dozen cadets attended the court 
proceeding and heard one of their lawyers, 
Capt. James D. Earl of Ridgefield, Conn., ask 
that "all cadets be reinstated to the academy 
and the slate wiped clean." He said such 
action would not rule out future courts martial 
for the accused cheaters. 

Young Escapes Probe 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Colleen Gardner 
says she is "totally bewildered, totally 
floored" by reports that federal prosecutors 
have decided against pressing criminal 
charges on her accusations that her con-
gressman-boss demanded sex in return for 
continued employment at premium pay. The 
congressman, Democrat John Young, said 
Monday in a statement from his Victoria. 
Tex.. office that he was "pleased but not 
surprised at the position taken by the 
Department of Justice relative to the allega-
tions made against me." 

Longwocd service station with 
taken In a burglary of a trailer Alice C. Lindsey of 1040 her auto. The court said parked on the corner of the Gregory Drive, Maitland, told Monday it Is still not satisfied 
Mobile World (rsilersales lot at deputies that three 1100 bills whose story lg true. 

	

Wlkhnere Ave., and U.S. 17.92, were missing train their hiding 	The motorcyclist testified Longwood, according to Sgt. place underneath a biiL 	that he was druckashefrled to 
Oscar Redden Jr. 	 Burglars took out a door glass keep Ma. Giberson train leaving 

Deputy Don Ellis reported to gain entry to the Sanford the scene of a minor accident. 
burglars entered by an Route Two residence of She testified she had nped 
unlocked door to make off with Adrianna Shiver, deputy Fred the motorcycle from the rew a $100 12-gage shotgun at the R. Johnson reported. Listed as and ainaihed Its ta111igt - hid 

- ------ 	
• ••- V'' 	UI U 	 pounds Of 	for salt water Altamonte Springs. The 	General manager Charles Shepard Road residence of missing were two diamond 	said she never 	the 

Miami 'unland, but he added that the 	
8*uwhm was Stolen fr0rn The missing gravel Is valued at Cottle reported a refrigerator Jerrold D. Reece. 	rings valued at $300. 	man with her car. 

department still faced serious personnel prob- 	Aquarium Shop, 752 SR"436, $150, Sclsrn reported, 	and range valued at $745 were 	In other sheriff's reports, 	
Robert L. Edwards, 1344 	Norman Griffin Jr., 23, of 

lems In its reorganization, 	

Freymark, Altamonte Springs, ontwoyearsp,obaflnaft, Altamonte Springs, was placed Official Cites Rights Threat 
Winter Springs Residents To Vote reported fishing equipment court rpe-scleci two one-year 

the 

TALLAHASSEE (A?) - The chair- valued at $300 missing from sentences  on guilty pleas to boat parked In a 
carport at his resisting sheriff's deputies man of a Florida House committee contends residence, 	

without violence In a Jan. 17 that easy access to law enforcement records 	On  Amendments,   Referendu m 	J.D. SIes, 31, of 409 W. First parking lot melee at the Club by the International police agency Interpol St., Sanford, was being held 436, Altamonte springs. 
without bond In county jail Jeopardizes individual rights, 	

ByJANECAssEIJEJLJy 	than serve out the unexpIred land on SR 419 for sale by 	Included 	Pllmd 	,, today following his arrest But 	Lloyd First, director of the state 	RessidSIaff WIISCT 	term as provldel In the present Southeast Metaicraft for $56,650 total Is a $l3,(X) saiary Monday night by Sanford police Division of Law Enforcement, says Interpol 	WINTER SPRINGS 	cat,, 	 $100,000 would fill the needs for for a city manager he recoin- on a charge of lewd, lascivious has no such access to his agency files. 	charter amendments and a The proposed amendment a Public Works maintenance mends 	. 	 ,, 	act In the presence of a child. 
- referendum on a fixed tax changing the election from complex and provide the city 	The proposed budget as It POlko reports Indicated the 

	

___________________ 	
millage for purchase of an December to coincide with the with additional office space. stands Is based on holding 	arrest was made after officers existing building for a public county elections on Election Council agreed that a capItal line on present salaries of city responded to an indecent cx- 
works complex will be on the Day In November, met op. outlay of this nature should be emp!oyes. 	 posure complaint In the ballot for Winter Springs position from Mayor Troy presented for approval of the 	Piland threatened to veto 	downtown area. 

V"M 

residents in the second Piland and Councilman Donald voters In a referendum, 	budget if the six per cent city 	Nancy L. Anthony, 27, of 1001 primary, 	 Browning. They felt local Issues 	With an anticipated revenue utility tax Is not reduced by two Esplande Way, Casselberry, "V City Council Monday night would bek.tInth2 confusion of of 146Z902.49 for the coming per cent and the property tax was beIngbe1dwjthoj00 also approved unanimously county, state and national fIscal year, and the tentative Increased to make up the dif- 
a violation of probation charge IN BRIEF 	 pZcIng a proposed charter elections. Supporters of the budget trimmed to $499,054.78, ference. Thus far Council has and $5,000 bond 

on a charge of change that would require a charge cited a better turnout of Finance Commissioner John failed to reduce the utility tax delivery of a controlled sub. deputy mayor filling a vacancy voters and a two-thirds savings Daniels told council to be further than the two per' cent stance. Two Major Earthquakes 	left by the mayor's resignation on election cods. 	 prepared to cut more and reduction made 
when the Jail records indicated she to serve only until the next 	Piland told council an In- return next Monclayto vote on property tax was first in.. wasarneste(IMondaypjgigi,y Kill 250 in Philippines 	scheduled city election rather dustrlal building on 2.5 acres of the final version. 	stituted. 	

. 	 sherilrs vice squad agents at 
her residence. 

hours today, the National Disaster Coor- 	support for the project was Boney charges. He said Boney was reprimanded by an 	The ethics committee report 	warrant charging two 

250 persons were reported killed and 212 in. 	Alvin Shahan, 46, of 27 
MANILA, The Philippines (AP) - At least Boney Seeks Chappell Probe E. Pine Ave., Longwood, was jured in two major earthquakes that struck 	

sheriff's deputies following his 
jailed in lieu of $5,000 bond by the southern Philippines in a little over 12 	(Continued From Page 1.A) 	Chappell Monday denied the 	In July, Sikes, a Democrat, in the fun, 	
arrest Monday on a circuit dinating Center announced. A major earth 	based "upon the vital need In has been "mixed up" and has overwhelming vote for recommended a reprimand ccourt
ounts of aggravated assault. tremor also hit central China Monday night, 	Ocala for low-cost housing." 	been issuing charge after unethical conduct because of for Sikes for (1)fauIngIoreport  but sketchy reports from the area did not 	Bone)' criticized Chappell's charge that is unsubstthj his failurein ,liqr.ln., 	 ..l 

Publish: Aug. 14. 17, Ia. 197 	UIvi$46 	In Re: Estate Of DEC-?]
JOHN PULASKI TOOLE. Tentative Tax Outlook Looks Good 	

NOTICE 
Deceas.4 

INVITATION TO BID 
The Board of Trustees 

of the TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Seminole 	
ADMINISTRATION 

minole County Public Hos
pital CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST County Budget Still 'Under Knife'  Invites bids upon the followIng: 	

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Funds to Lees. $10,000.00 worth 
Of OTHER PERSONS INTINISTID Heart Monitoring Equipment IN THE ESTATE: By ED PRIOLKTT 	1.6 million In requests which - a figure which would require pessimistic that lad year's 	 Optical that 

the administration Of the estate 
Herajd8tflWiJer 	were submitted by county landowners to pay $5.37 for millage level will b 	 Co. 

Manufactured by American 	
'f ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

e met. Last 	All bids shall be mailed to the County A tentative outlook for 	department chief,, 	each $1,000 of taxable property year department chief! 5th. Board of Trustees of 	JOHt, PULASKI TOOLE. 00 the Seminole government's fiscal 1976.77 	Glisson, who said he would valuation. 	 initted roughly the same level County Public HospItal, 1101 East deceased, File Number 14732 CP, is 
pending In thi Circuit Court for budget shows county corn- have more accwate figures on 	"My comment Is, 'Super!" 	 First Street, Sanford, Florida 31771.  ofrequestsforfunds,a 	All bids shall be postmarked not Seminole County, Florida, Probate miseloners are within $156,617 Thursday, emphasized that declared Commissioner requests were pared to meet 

later than the 3I day of August i
lls. Seminole County 'Courthouse, 

Division, the address of which l:$ Of maintaining the 5.37 mills today's presentation was Richard Williams. 	 certified mnillage. 	 shall be received on or before certified by the county's tentative because OMAE Mill 	Commission Qhma 	 the 3 day of September 1916. 	Sanford, Florida 3277$. The personal n Mike 	Despite program changes 	Consideration Of 	bids will representative of the estate is JOHN Property appraiser, 	must plug-In dollar figures for Hattaway called Gilason's which will require the addition take place lithe meeting of tile 1S03 Oranole Rd., Mlitland, Florida 
RANDALL TOOLEwfcjeaijr5 is Office of Management the Athropod Program, the preliminary figures a "tad-bit of some $1.2 million, GIIMOII Board of Trustees In tile Seminole 
32151. The name an address of the County Public Hospital (S.miie 

Analysis and Evaluation provision of courthouse space misleading." But Hattaway said he also expects revenue 
Memoria l Hospital) at 11:45 o'clock personal represefltativVs attorney (OMAE) Director Pat Glisaoq for judges, the addition of funds went on to say that the Gllamn sources to Increase because of A.M. on the 14 day of September 	

All persons having claims or 
are Set forth below. today presented Seminole to pay for a tionalcellsatthe report is a "alp In the right an upcoming reevaluation of 	
demands against the estate are 

County Commissioners with cowdyjall and thecvaJof direction." The chairman all 	Aug. It. $7. if. 1914 all revenues. 	
DEC.71 	 required, WITHIN THREE MON what be termed "a very ten- appropriations payable. 	reiterated earlier vows to hold 	All along, county corn- _______________________ THS FROM THE DATE OF THE tative budget outlook" which 	All total, Items yet to be nilllage at 5.37 or lower. 	missloners have premised to IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 

NOTICE, to fill with theclerk of the' 	• 
shows a county budget of figured Into the bwjetrepresent 	"We shall overcome," hold fiscal 1976-77 mulage to 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA above court a written statement of $15,603,447 compared to expenditures of about $1.2 quipped Commissioner Harry last year's rate. 	 CASE NO. 74.I27SCA411.A CT. CIV. any claim or demand they may *15,707,760 	in 	available million, officials say. However, Kwattkowskf. 	 And Commissioner 	FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS have. Each Claim must be in writing 

	

sIdvg 	
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a and must indicate tie basis for the 

revenues, 	 after 	hearing 	G1Lo's 	Gllsson, who Is working Jr. said, "I feel confident we United States corporation, 	claim, iii name and address of the 
Glisson's tentative analysis evaluation, commissioners closely with commissioners on 	meet C,,&taI 	(r"ge) 	 Plaintiff, Creditor or his agent or attorney, Vs 	

and the amount claimed. If the 
came after commissioners were optotnistic that this year's budget preparation, said he Is and that the county Will be In JAMES MILLER PARKER and claim Is not yet due, thi date when it 
spent about eight days cutting bodgetwtllcomeInat5.37 mi , "more 	optimistic 	than line shape." 	 BETTY ANN PARKER, his wife; will become due shall be stated II 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; the claim is contingent or 
and E. C. WIDEMAN, III., 	unliquloated, the nature 01 the un Eustis Man 'Guilty' In Pot Case Defendants, 	certainty shall be stated. If the 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	claim is secured, the sec. 
TO: JAMES MILLER PARKER 	Wily shall be described Th% 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an claimant shall deliver sufficienT l A 19-yair.old Eustis man has with a breakin at a tavern at larceny and receiving stolen St., Altamonte 	
ctiontotorecio,,,a mortgageontp, 	copies Of thi claim to the clerk to pleaded guilty In circuit court Longwood. 	 Springs, on S 	(h 	following property In Seminole enab the le 	clerk to mail one copy to property. 	 same charges was scheduled to County, Florida: 	 each persona' representative The East 290 feet of the South 44.5 	All persons interested in the estate 

at Sanford to felony delivery of 	Bruce Allen Rice, 19, of 200 	Trial of co-defendant Vernon get underway this afternoon feet of the Northeast 'I.. of lie North. to whom a copl of this Notice of 
marijuana. The plea was en- Maitland Ave., Altamonte Wllkerson, 20, of 310 DePugh before Judge Hoeeinann. 	west '. of Section 34. Township 20 Administration has been mailed are 
tered Monday by Charles Springs,wasaflowedto..a 	 South, Range 29 East, Seminole required, WITHIN THREE MON Edward Robinette before free on bond pending a pee- 	 County, Florida (l•ss till East 23 THS FROM THE DATE OF THE Circuit Judge A.J. Hoeemann sentence Investigation, ordered Delegate Gives Ford Odds 	feet for right of way of Longwood FIRST PUBLICATION OF,- THIS I Markham Rood), 	 NOTICE, to Ic any objections they 
Jr.,iho ordered apre..anan 	afterhe pleaded giiJ]tytofelony 	 Pat been flied against you and you may havo that challenges the Investigation for Robinette. 	Possession of a controlled 	 (Contligid From Page 1-A) 	 are required to serve a copy of your validity of the de(endent's will, the As part of the negotiated plea substance - Phencycildine.come to a conclusion of their own, many Ford people may Join Raleigh W. Green, Ill, of Harrison, representatIve or tile venue or

, 
wrItten defenses, if any, to It on quaIifIcation of the personal Assistant State Atty. Bill Attack 	 Reagan people In voting for 	&zveth 	 Green,, Minn, Rowe an Stanton, jurisdiction of the court. dropped charges In two 	Aspartof thenegotlated plea, 

cases against Robinette. 	State Atty. Abbott Herring's 	SttOitlfl5fl said the purpose of the rule Is to Place pressure on _____ 	 PIaintift's attorneys, whose address 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS 	n 

#_.000~0~ OF70000~0"r 
FOR HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Joe Knowles will acilIcly and 
Constructively represent 
SE'.11\OIE ('OlJNIY 

Jo. Knowles asks for Your ,.Ole 
P,. $4 pd b F Sie.cawp itt.i 

mention mention damage or casualties. The first to 	censure 	Sikes, Concerning his refusal to vote 
- 	 i.'- 

volvemnent In corportatlons In 
u,,iivaup US 5LOCK 	in 	Fair. 
child, a major defense con- quake in the southern Philippines occurred at "It saying, 	has now become 

clear that the reasons behind 
for the Sikes censure, Chappell 
said he abstained because 

his district. The House vole was 
381 

tractor, and in the First Navy 
12:13 a.m., when most people were asleep. Mr. Chappell's refusal are two- 

he 
felt it was not proper for a 

to three. 
In his letter to Rep. John 

Bank and (2) Purchasing stock 
In First 

Volcano Monitors Flee 
fold. First, because of Chap- 
poll's personal friendship and 

member 	of 	the 	Florida 
delegation to censure one of Its 

Flynt, chairman of the ethics 
panel, mailed Monday, Boney 

Navy Bank during its 
organization period 	following 
efforts 

POINTE-A-PITRE, Guadeloupe (A?) 
- 

long-standing 	admiration for 
Sikes; and , secondly, because 

own members. 
"I put myself in the same 

wrote: 	"Chappell's 	unethical 
conduct Is no different than the 

on the part of Sikes to 
obtain a charter and federal 
deposit Insurance for the bank. 

The 15 French scientists monitoring the Souf- 
Chappeli has been guilty of the 
same type of unethical con- 

position as a Judge," Chappell 
said. "I removed myself. I had 

conduct of Representative Bob 
Sikes, 

All members of the Florida 
riere volcano were evacuated from the danger duct." the responsibility to do that." 

which resulted in him 
being 	overwhelmingly 

delegation voted for the Sikes 
zone Monday night after an explosion inside 
the mountain caused an earth tremor felt 20 

_________________________________ reprimanded by the U. S. House 
reprimand except Chappell and 
Rep. James Haley who joined 

miles away. 	Dr. Robert Brousse of the HASPITAI MflT 
of Representatives." 

Chappell saldahogofBonev 
Sikes in voting present, 

University of Paris, the leader of the team of WWU - • - 
- 

' charges, 	including 	one 	that Chappell said It was wrong 
volcanologists, planned a helicopter flight Chappell planned to move for Florida delegation mem- r 	 CLIP AND SAVE 

today to try to penetrate the heavy cloud mass AUGUST is Viola C. Menefree Fairchild Industries out of his  hers to vote. I 

covering the 4,813-foot peak of La Soufriere. ADMISSIONS 
Sanford: 

Catherine C. Slaughter 
Helen E. PeeLs, DeBary 

(Chappell's) district, aren't 
ba.sed on fact. 

"1 felt all members of the 
Florida delegation should have 

I ATTENTION   ! The volcano on Basse Terre island has been Ethel L Alloway Nell A. McCrlmznon, Deltona In fact, Chappel said, 	the done the same thing (not vote), I 
emitting ashes, steam and fumes for more Henry BcIssonneaujt Jacqueline D. Ackerman, latest word is that Fairchild the same as a Judge loes," I 	Medicare (tJ'i 

 
than a month. Hattie M. Byrd Lake Mary won't move. The move would thaIiefl said. p 

Sarah Cambridge 
Mary B. Coleman 

Jerry Dillard, Lake Mary 
Mn. Frank fMj,rfha 	Win, .t. 

have Cost Chappell's distjco 
Iota. Sikes 	is 	rss,rf 	nw,.' 	',f The third candidate in the 

_.. .. 	 L 
, 

Patients Surviving Strike 
SEATTLE (A?) - A five-week nurses' 

strike at Seattie area hospitals 	the largest 
and one of the longest walkouts by nurses in 
the nation's history does not appear to have 
affected the well-being of most patients, 
hospital officials say. Representatives of the 
2.4a) striking nurses have said they could 
make no finn assessment of the strike's 
impact on patient care because they are not in 
the hospitals. 

,jn,ç 	J4L St. Peter. OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 - 

B. 
- 

	

uvuwcrauc primary vying for $ 	 ------_----.-•I 	i In other actions, Judge office dZOPPed 	 we presiqem to name a candidate of moderation as his running sburg. Florida 32131, on or before _____ 	 Venester Rison 	 girl, Casselberry 	 F'h11d. One of the reasons Chappell's seal Is Jake Townly Haiemann ordered he cow charge of felony possession 	mate, a person who is satisfactory to all sides, such as 	September 22, lilt, and file the WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Clerk to Issue a bench werrant 	ausna, 	 ' Howard Baker of Tennessee, 	 original with thi Clerk of this Court 	0610 of lie first publication of this 	AREA DEATH 	 David Inman 	cited for Sikes censure was a of Chappell's home Marion 	Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... 
Streetfrian, who as a member at the platform committee 	

either before 
service 

	

Ofl Plaintiff's Notice of Administration: Aug. . 	 David 	 failure to disclose ownership 
was attorneys or on 

John Randall Toole 	
Ucla C. Sune 	 WEATHER - 

for the arrest of John William 	The court cuntinued until the in Kansas City a week prior to the convention, said the i 	thereafter; otherwise a default will
-, 	 - __ 	 - 	 *BREATHING MACHINES ORESSURE BED PAD I L

Oviedo Road-'Wloiter SP*NM Edward Holiday Jr.. 35, 4W evasive platform into the most conservative 

aucll, 21, of 417 Locgwood- week of Sept. 13 the trial of memb 	jpJttee rewørked the original rather bland and be entered against you for the relief 	
As Personal Representa 	I 	D. stwn~ 	 ___________________ 	

[~~~ 
DISCOVER 	> live of the Estate of 	 grandchildren and four great- Floren" M. Taylor

demanded In the Complaint or 	 4 C 
In 	Petition. 	 JOHN PULASKI TOOLE 	

'NESS my hand and the Seat of ATTORNEY FOR 	 ., 	Mrs. Anna McDowell Balk- 
grbu 	 [,jJj 5 . w. wu 	 &ny's high 92, todiy's low kA *OXYGEN 	 V for failure to appear for trial on First St. Altannorde Springs, on RepI1IlUCI Party history. 	 ________________ 	

C074 
Deceased 	 ___________________________________

Bert& Bedenbaugh, Apopka 72. Partly cloudy through 	
I  

this Court on August 13, $914.

Arthur H. Becliwiti, Jr. 	
L. W Carroll, Jr.. Esquire of 	 Oviedo, died early Monday at 	Fun.ral Notic.s 	Maggie A. Jordan, DeBary Wednesday with afternoon and 	________ A}VIER,ICA . HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS (SEAL) 	 REPRESENTATIVE. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
CARROLL 1. JONES. PA. 	 her residence. A native of -

- 	WInIlfred Konrad, DeBary 	evening thundershowers. Highs 	 '.' Casselberry To Pay Mrs. Dirksen Liked Speech 
(Continued From Page 1-A) 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Cafleibsrry, Florida 332W 	

Ilagerstown, Md., she had 	•ALKCOM. MRS. ANNA MC. 	
David A. Hayes, Deltona 	In the low 90*, lows In the 70.. ac ac c a a a a a a a a a ************I          	

• WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 
By: Cherry Kay Travis 	

Box Ill 

Telephone 034 	 resided in Oviedo for the I)ad 	DOWELL - Funeral services 	Stejlien M. Martin, Deltona 	Winds variable around 10 

	

for Mrs. Anna McDowell Balk. 	Yolanda Hodges, 	y m.p.h. Rain probability is 60 : Call The Rest-Then Call West ,: 	S COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES I Bill  I 	Protest 	1)(rksen continued, "well, that's politics.,, 	
Publish: Aug Il, 24,31, Sept. 7.Ii7 	Publish: Aug 10, I?, ICIc 	 eight years moving there from 	corn. U. of 1)1 Hillcrest Drive, DEC.;; per cent, 	 I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 

She said Baker was pleased with the way its Speech had gone
- DEC So 	

I 	Miami Springs. She was a 	O ,1dOwt0diedMcndavatiwr 

post-midnight call to DeBary. than (ace codly litigation the original $15,000 cost. The figure 	The senator's wife, Joy Dirkana Baker, was invited to lit In city council voted Monday night agreed to by the council was President Ford's box during the evening, said Mrs. Dlrkaen, but to pay wider protest for a $32,500, 
controversIal city utility survey 	 instead she sat about three rows above where Mrs Ford was 
made by Diversified Utilities 	Council nieent*rs 	

seated. Duris18 Sen. Baker's address, his wife Joined him on the 
Service of Fort Lauderd1e. 	survey, begun In October, was pis arm. 

City 	 Mrs, DOwn wouldn,t comment on wheL~w 
she expected Manager Anthony overpriced and failed to Lud Baker to get the Vice-Presidential nomination, 

 
Guiliano bad succeeded in the contract agreement. Mrs. Dtrksen Is the widow of Sen. Everett Dlrkaen.  

tWiling Ilendd 
Tuesday, August 17, I976-V5 dl, No. 309 PUbI,Shed 

Daly and Sunday, eacept Slrip and ChrisIrna, 
Dip b The San(,r Herald, Inc., 300 P4, F''ncp, Ave. Sanford.Fla )3P71 

S.cw Class Pestaga Pad at Sanford. F lorida 3 2 7 1 . Home D*lv' 	S c ont, Mnti. $3 10. t M,nt, Sti 20 !p,r 17140 5,' Ml in Florid,, Sirn, as home dei,r All 
o?P. m,i 5270. a Monih. 514 20 I, '.Ofllh5 532 10 

CASSEL8EJy - R'4her rwgotiating a reduction In the aDu that he 
 

was still "keyed up to a high pitch" when he made his 	
RtnThQ 	 ThMORROW'sTnwc 	- 	 Hfd 	 A•i4 I 	I 	flLs 	- - - 
_n.. sai '.iutn(., w.0 be new at $0 am., member of the Covenant 	

W,InlIaIayatGramkow Funeral 	Mr. and Mrs.Larry(Dolores) 	Daytona Beach: high 2:01 C 

	

----- - 

------ 	 r ri 	 UULdIfl inese services under Medicare 
Presbyterian Church of San- 	Home Chapel with Rev. William Smith, a boy, Sanford 	LW., and 2:12 p.m., low 8:04 

	

i 	 We Bill Medicare For You 
A' 2pm , Wensiesday at Oaklawn 

ford. 	 Sistar officiating BurIal will be 	 DISCHARGES 	a.m. and 8:56 ?m. 	 Keith Wtst~ Owner :  I 14 	Survivors Include three 	Cemetery. JacklonvilI with Dr. 	 Port Canaveral: high 1:40 
Stephen T. Harvin officiating. 	Sanford: 	 a.m., and 2:33 p.m., low 8:64 C 	 4 I 	 _1: 5f 8i 	I 

bb8-4324 daughters, Mrs. Charlotte 	ThOSe Wishing may make Con. Frank B. Ashdown 	a.m. and 5:38 p.m. 	a 	 I 
Mikier, Oviedo, And Mrs. i.bY 	for Children. Clinton. S.C. 	

C 
Tuell, Sanford, Mrs. Virginia tribulicnitotheThornwe,lHome 	Imogene C. Bendler 	Bayport: hIgh 6:57 am. and 	• Residential • Commercial 	

C 

* MEDICARE SUPPLY Co., I 
Gramkow Funeral Hovt,e in 	Sara W. Easterby 	 1.25 p.m., low 12:45 am., and strong, Memphlslenn.; eight chargeolarrangern.nts. 	 JuIiaA.Keho 	 I 2:41p.m. 	 aaacacaaa, aaacaaaaa.a.aaaae I 	Hwy. 17-92 at Lake Dr,, DeBary, Fla. 
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Strikes Imoeril 

U.S. Economy 

Like Noah and his family aboard the ark, 
Americans have ridden out a long storm of 
ree._u1ci and lnfLstkvi Th. imh..# 

Ibi litoit spuy it bdwdly HeR I en 
ui'q1 lv from the taMal v5I---Oi . 

, 	,,i, 	___ 	- 

luw 
___ 	 _____ 

ri 	om. to 
__ _ 	 . 

m. r..i FIIoylMM Omcs wss't r, 	NY 
(7p 	enpI,l, aW a 

____ 	 Tha the 

Around 
d appuendy h. born 	ird with 

i *Rpm lap t 	ql 	 Mlii 
6. ditMI, or even diacom a cue, 	l a 	upl.Jut to 

rIMtlMSd — aad 	d'i Cue huet rsediid 

- 

iilpii7iWe 	d V 

sm- 

a fU, krmal lmatlUos ISO iheiJ the cow 
ii72 — which Nlj 1.iLL.1I_, 	'N' 
color, ralI, 	 ir 	The mihery 

P 	Yet. 	h 	ft WW, 	iii tolO$ They 
hive "quit a b.ckl," accrdiuig it the office 

plaint and the bued'a daciMen to puen'_It or' 
mad. publlc The bosrd'a inst IL1Il4 to 

to that nocieatdtyhiul.—utawens, —'---ii— 

'idur Wren Kaowh. aet PM 	sur am 
Achiey, sobody — can fs out whul the 'flsg.d 

• b the 	4hi, Kxhs . lilt it il30ke his . The theory to thit - 	cii tUe $001W111'. 
____ 

violutlon occi.d or whi wu itioleed. 	there's 
notmbthedtycundiabsutlt 

njj 
___ 	

t_. i mry'Jdng" 
with 	witheut j 	 grosmd., and Wa not fa 
to public oIdato to msbo those O"" 	public  

0 heN liskiN it 	" Knowles said. "ft suomli awhafly Mupid bid we 

hindd.'UwaaI WA 	SVWbMR,UIbI*W, 
maid open our rec4tlM aid clii, up the MhakHofl." 

with 	medsecking. 	__ 

f.dJ gw.unmt seems to be oporatbig 
lutsly don't hive NY Mee whit Ira aboid," 

Ackley wed to thai out. H. celled the Equal Gonsda  

The proceMe Issimilar to 1w, the Mats 

Qiiini1ion on Ethics operates, but DVcl. Larry 
1,gla.Ipl,bettheyhevem ond 	the same basic 	 — 

idea when they'll get ansaid to checidap out a 
$nayueM Oecs bet they wouId.'l tell him me.  

can at 1mM put qiwullona Into a time And th y,,entslktothe accuisd 

The Clock pchostnan said iiomisy as ccaliin't Questioned recently about whether a poadhi. 

to the 
Thet aWbsd. mse It awf* ON? to MnIPIY 

RyJAC*WEUNEDOWD 
aw qusutloci about Santos case, but did 
explain the guiersi pruc&r. 	1tsr a written 

conflict of Interest on the Sanford Housing 
Authority hued of e.J,, 	flret mad. 

&rhas the aiaaUon and 	investigation as 
wtaidlj M01100111 — even tiwugh the 	np1atht 

complaint Is ubmiftd, an inveistigalor Is seeigned public In The Evening Herald) was being in. ftisØ may very well deses 	aortas .tlmuIon. 
to check It out. veela'ud, Go.ti 1n said he amidn,t comment or 

cum a opicifle case. It seems, in tact, to am ,age citizen, to think 

he has Is whit he call a 	very 'iicommlfta1" "But call uw the morning of Sept 10," he said. 
d*fWwWgwmwAntiswmftftstkwmdtbWr  
money_,naldbe th,oppnd$o(thelnup tilhth letter — which dssm't em till 	n whether to 'lbenImaybeabletotsUyousth" they're trying to project 

flWU4D 

statistics for the first haifa me were as welcome RAY CROMLEY 
a sign as Noah's dove. 

Provided the dove doesn't get shot down. 

	

— A good harvest of frtMta and vegetables went 	Safety 

	

torn rket In Californiaonly to have a Thamstes 	A - 

	

Men Taught How To Interview 	

__ 	
Mom Too Young:

h= of millim of dolkis, not to mention the lost 	 : 	 - . 

lea is.at ,4, the 
American Aesdomy of 
Psdih - bad 
fI10IUap4Ilitts 
add: '.mto:t1 
— Lij *eworntop 
to mothers who cast or di 
not wids to bread feed." 

pikiketh Hauuuui ii Bel 
maid, Hue., a PLiufur it the 
eld,hsemsdsas asyeha. 

1"I(l daily ii several 
hundred women wbs at. 
teniØd to n-us adejl.il 
children and hosed that 
'virtually everybody 
— miL I have as 
semi milk 	1m sea with 
womm who had Complete 
Mir Fluml _" 

Lad yeor the 4w was 47 
per cad, naorL 
In Dr. 	eas to. 

abthtytolioigfsed led her 
to study the mMtur, which to 
turn lid to publication ii a 
"lknau1y known beck to the 
Reid. Altar newly IS ysore ii 
research, Dr. Raphael 
developed the m 	ii the 
"doela," a iup1,oiI1 e person, 
usually another woman, 
wtwesjob lths to "mcther the 

That's where puopo like La 
Loch. Leaps corn. In. 
Thro4h poop meetings aid 
telephone conseflng, the 
linguaInmcee 
provided the 	that a 
n—sing mother, nee 

woman 

acoouds for a rising nwul,r 
of collge.educated, up,., 
middle-class women re-
turning to the practice. 

The grnn&iothar ii all 
breaM foeding 
Is La Loch. Lngne. In the 
- IS yuez It Ilse  
from a group ii seven  
meeting In a Chicago sebb 
to 	an 	International 
organization with 0* 
leaden and counselors, and 
2,.700 groups in 41 coudilee. 

Boston Hospital for Women, 
one of the larpet otMitrical 
hospitals In the nation, 
reports that these years ago 
42 per cad of WCIDIII giving 
birth there left the hospital 
brad feeding their beblu 

Iw. 	' 

Tuesday, Aug. 9.1*75-3* 

other, say It lacks coliitrun, 
the milk which appears rigid 
after birth and cos*sins many 
of the antibodies and hn. 
mudilea pese.d on to faiuta. 

Whether Intent sunrivel Is 
the prime consideration or 
not, proponents of breast 
feeding feel the act Itself Is 

woith the trouble. It may be 
this new .'çhuus on the 
qiadtoy oh "mothering" that 

"I 	couldn't Imagine supply. Thus 
51* proved to class women has been hi. 	 _______ 	 ___ 

bringing up a child without herself what her research end creasing since the liHe but 	 ____ 	 _____ 

said. "There Is an Intimacy, wlthnoelgng morethan good organization, and
____ 	 ____ ____ there ii a quality of in. nutrition, rest. and the publications devoted to the 	 ____ 	 ___________ 

ever described except WOfl*fl con produce breast greater than It Is today. 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _ ___ 

But ... an adopted child? 	It ha called relartatlon, just . happens during r.lactation Ii 	____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _______ 

the year-old Thgnaii Lactation research In the field oh breast the breaM nerve endinge. 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ____ 

outgrowth oh nearly 20 years thnacy, that upeclal quality of releases the hormones 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

w w --

E,sMsp Hire N, Siatoid, Fl. 

hormones stimulat, the 
miuches aroend the end ii the 
nipple to contract In what Ii 
called the 'let down .fi.x." 

hesaM m& 

Indeed, the nidritloasi con-
taut ii the bruit milk ii 
rslactatlng women isa matter 
ci some scientific con-
ttovu.,. Some roasirdieri 
have foiad It thnfl,r to 
"mat " breaM milk bid 

3Breast Feeding Possl'* ble Even Wi' Ith AdOP d B . 	 te - abv 
WESTPORT, Conn (AP) — 	With 1w, adopted daughter Ruplomi, the mother, opohi, 	 ____ 	____ 

	

For nmouthj)an Raphael — ft had been 12 years since but ibis ur4rdffie way ii 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

nursed her Infait daughter at Dr. Raphael bore her own helping to save bte*t lives In 	 ___ her brmM. The Inlaid, ho* child — As borrowed the developing nations. _ 

ever, was not Duus Raphael's nursing Infants of friends to 	In America, Interest In 	 ___  OWL She Wi adoptee 	help etlinniet, her own milk brad hiding Among middie- 	___ 	 ___  

that closenea," the mother 	that ii others bad shown: that the growth In research, 

teractlonwhjdlnomotherhu stimulation of an infant, subject has never been ____ 	 ______ 

perhaps to another mother." milk without a pregnancy. 	Oversimplified, what 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

For Dr. Raphael, who heads one phase cia proliferation of the suckling b 	dirnulitee 	 ___ 

Center here, nursing an 	feeding. Relactatlom Is Impor. 	They, In turn, *Imulate the 	 _____ adopted chIld was a natural taut not only for that hi- pituitary gland, which 	 ___ 

of research In breast feeding. 	Interaction of which Dr. 	prolactin and ozytcdn. Ihoss 

1, 
r 	 ^ 	 .._.. 	 Adoption Suggested 110111111 to PO"M ftm spoUge is reckonwl in the 

JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 

His Words, 

wages or 	caonery workers, and the eventual 
____ imcton theer — herge,yp,j 

I me.. icient ___  

His D 

(AP) — Women 
are an essentially untapped 

Secretarial pool, believes Felice the women as a profitable 
11 

relocate. In many cases, Ms. 
DEAR ABBY: My 14-year-old 

depdmgbter became pregnant 
— T!'e 	nt 	dttry repoztzi secandquas rourro 	of 	highly 	quallfk'l 

N. Schwartz, 	presIdent of 
Cau1y. 

resource, he's not going to 
move v' 	fast," said 6fL 

Schwartz has found, couples five months ago. (81* was 
z1a1e that are thebàt sign yet thai this cornerstone — AdVOCS&Ss . 	an all. ____ 

__ 

____ 	_____ 

___ ____ __ cor,uiuj 	s.rectors 	aad 
. 

j'he piahtles tt,ey've been Schwartz 
gtvepeferencetoewjf' 
offershecauseherchojom area 

ir.ity .-t4y 1l '1n.'e I 
very Immature, but huMs that of the U.S. economy is over the hump of recession. 

But the new Contract demands 	the United 

powerful CO 	protection agency with 

	

___ 	 ___ authority to move Into any ntis of 	.--, _____ 
___ aboidth. rie-s, 	 v-.- 	a 

good n,sed. Not a greet one, bid a 	, 	,.,. 

executives, says the president 
of 	a 	nonprofit 	national 

looking for in men they find 
=acceptable in women," she 

One of Catlayst's newest ____ 

Is "The Interview programs 	 of 
good deal more limited Um the 	. 	. r 	she wants to keep her baby. My 

of 	Auto 
Workers union are an far from what the companies 

___ uponsor court cause or enforce rigelatluw _____  

___ 
_____ 

And hi Pidl.4-lphLs 	other day — Juts organization whose goal Is said In an interview, adding Harriet Coornbs," aimed at 
husband's. wifeandi managedtogether 

Into a good "home" cia.. to 
are proposing that there is now much less optimism 

- 	1H&i. 	L_ 	_. 	.. 
rot.cting cawomera from abuse by producers, 
should study what baa happened 	the 

______ 

to 	C.osw 
week or so before 	Pp 3a 	(ghon — 
talking to 100,000 cat'—ncs 	 $1 

_____ 

attad. 	 . 

getting more women Into these 
traditionally 	business male 

that 	most 	men 	feel 	It 	Is teaching men how to interview The 	New 	York 	based where we live, and she seems to 
jij" to be 	r.Iv wn 	fnr in 	"The T... orIwIzat1onaIaoorovfdailg I 	 .- 	l_.e 

- - W roles. 	 Catalyst, founded in 1002 by Male 	employers 	have 
view" consists of an audio. of 	Immediately - available of  V 	1, , op IIIMI6 	'' 	

I" enough to raise a child. definitions dwhich the lint two 
Ms. Schwartz and five college 

"deeply 	Ingrained 	con- 
cassette 	and 	six 	printed management-level 	and 

i 
Her 14-year-old boyfriend are: 
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yig ji 	jg previous conversation had been about milk, not Stop the Federal4undj 	of HEW Medicaid 	 Altamonte Springs 	
Sanford, and attended many the opinion held by Joar... that he 	 act, and the "major stars at the 

They found ft confusing. They also had trovbie duck in the Juror's 	, 	
and FLOWERS ' 	-~_,,' I oil. It appears that Connally, speaking in c,ue in abortions. Both of these efforj failed. 

-TS 'P understanding the White House tapes. These 	Other ballots were taken until all the mu- front of the intruder, was promising Nixon a 

___________ 	

RUTH TUECH 	 social events while in Florida. Isn't really an Innovative 	 Academy Awards." 	 Brighten The Day For Anyone 	 • 

contribution from Texas  Dr. Hurston is sponsor of 	 And this fail. "We introduced 
'•'" 
	 Contain A Asmoin conversation between John decided jurors voted for acqWttaL Bull the IM "substantial- 	 In the House, P-0. HMO Hyde, R..Ul., has - 	# 	 834 9212 	 the designer, sticking pretty much 	 in the Hospital or III at Ham. 	 ,.,ij , Ccn

Coonally told Nixon that the dairy men were jurors became annoyed wttb him and pressed

nally and Richard Nixon on milk prices. 	black 	efi to dISIIØ his yQ( 	 also tried to slop Medicaid 	and be 	 Altamonte Springs 	 Phi Lambda Business Club and to simple, understated clothes. 	• 	

u totally new asymmetric 	Say "I Care" In a very special wa Longwood 	 THE 	 the Associated Mck Students 	 ... 	 Call- 322-IV2, 	
~ 1. .  - 
	I been succesdul. ThM times the House has  

	

thev'm going to put into poLitical activity, very wouid A* to Aft the evi4ence.

" "I am not only the most in- 	- 	 neckline. Mr. Yves St. Laurent 	 . , 

	

amusing an enorm amount of money that Mm to explain his reaervatlj. Defensively, be At one pointo be political doperatom"eal. TheWhethery're 
ReWnded Nixon: ,Mda is a. this is a cold VOW for the Hyde Amendment to the Labor 

, ,HEW apPirOPrillioas bM But in rwft of 	 PLAZA AD EVERY 

_____ 

	 (East) 	 Business on the university 	novative desi  campus. gner in this 	 1 	 didn't come up with it. Not 

	

two men were talking tbelle f4Ns has President Ford or his aides lifted 	 5743167 	 MONDAY IN THE 	Dr.Hurstonlsthesonof Mrs. (oday,"he replied. The blunt Tezaan, then N1xn's treasury him. . 	 Sanford Flower Shop 	 A 
plains area 0/ Maw" 	 fraikiy." 	

the 	
HILDA RICHMOND 	 . 	 country, but in the world ~~- ,, 	 permn on Seventh Avenue did." 	 I': 

	

had a dick Of testimony a foot high in front Cd about oil or milk, It certainly had nothing to do a finger to as therising 	 DItoM 	 EVENING HERALD 	Mabel J. Huon and the late 	He reached dowfl and Asymmetrical neckline in- lie doesn't worry in the least 	
2 E. Commercial Ave. 

His position is totally secure. 
One Of Central Florida's Leading Florists with revenue sharing. 	 CoiigmsI05i tide o( "irreverence for life." 	 (lifford J. Hunon Sr. 	produced that morning's paper troductd by lialiton 	tbout ma taini mt. 	 ______________________ ____________________ 
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(7) ()AUCPROJ& aM 	 L TlY MYSTffiY 	EN OILY 	
(R) (Thin.) .EPN( 

	

Teusu 	(7) TiE E.ECTRIC C0M 	 I  (7) 	&K 	 . 	.- I, (R) 	
• () fl5 ,4 , (I) ITA_D 	

-- 	(I) HOT BEAT 	
MACE 115 MOVIES (Thin ILL OO55Y1H 	 .. 	i-- irns 	• 	YODANCV 	

JE (Pt). (F,t) NOVA (R 55 	T 24 	 rw 	 i ix 	 24 	iiy n STAR TC 	 a MOViE Iw." 	 • HOLLYWOOD 1128 Sn 	d by aSn 	
300 CL (4) (1) a 	 1d515t2aM5 	(4) 	 (2) N1OThERvF5J P'*JCNI 	

V15. Puis 	l 	• (fibi., Ti, 	) 	(4) (1) AU. Pd THE FAML T10P* 	 ____ i_I 
wMi bsw, 	 (Thin.) 	24 (flbt) A BiT WITH IGI 

	

,s.iw 	w&wy 	_J 	flfi YC&q lJM4 1) - 	 ,MAN 

	

L$ l'flC&It 	
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__ 	
115 	l05 	ZOOM 	 3:15 - 	 hl 	

(I) HAPPY DAYS (Pt) 	(I) GENER*L HOSPITAL 24 TOBENCLJdC) 	
55 (&b aM 	) Nd- - 

12W 	 TIQUES (Tues.) ERICA 	 330 (I) HOLLYWOOD 	
(Timn.)IW4(FfL)I*5Jl 	(4) CLM'TCHGME 801.MS 	

mn si000s 
(I) MARY I4ARTMV MARY 	 ci) ULI& YOGA API) VOl CD M) 	
HART 	

• 	 24 MISTER ROGER CL 	V DAY& Fcr 
"u 	' 	

ci) M.D m.D VIEST 	 __ 
1W 	

Aft.ro.ø 	 A  FR'ENO illS t1IIId 	
55 THE WILBURN 	 12:00 	 UNDEROOG ' "" 	(It) 	
anorie 	 (2) Cl) NE 

4W a MOVE. •Pki!*. 	
CL DALY 	 (4) CE YOUNG NI) ST. Lwan OU* hN D. 

	

_____ 	 55 (Mon.) RIVALS OF 	CC isRv oftimli 
W.dn.sdoy 	9EOCiciioi 	 (I) EDGE OF NIOKI 

E'P1NG AT POPS (md.) 	55 8ESSTPr mons, Anthony Qusyls, 	 Mornhig 	 UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 	24 ADO,SMBFAMLY SniP,' )t]OIUIf 	
6:10 	 (Uus.) NOVA (Ri) BOCK 	 430 

CL 81115*5 MUVIAC 	BEAT 	 (4) I.S DOUGLAS SH MOVE: 	
615 	 •BIGvQLEy 	 (l)uxv 

	

La 	ey 	 io 	 24 iacicv MOLIE cu 
(2) T1'EOONO8HCM (MW) 3 	t.d '1 	 CL (flbt) wmi ns iw 	(4) Ci) SEARCH FOR 	

SOD 

	

IfldJ?IIId(1Np. 	(Tu.s.. Wed., Thurs.) I 	TOMOPRI 	
CI) ADAMI2 lM**l.l1Cflt.OWt 	

DIEANOFENIE) 	• LOVE, AMERICAN 
-- 	 PROFILES 54 WUCATION 	STYlE CD 	DPSS 	

(Ff1) PICTI. OF iEMj)t 	CD 	 (I) GILLIGAN'S ISLANC Cl) CAPTAPI N T94. 	iw.r,y nait. 	 cii e.a MY Qlt MLLE SPE 	Ti. ri" 	Cl) 	 55 (Fri.) ROMAGNOL$ 	24 TiE ELECTRIC 

	

(1)4 aØn 	
ox 	 TABLE 	 PANY aMTorlTarvs),hels 	

CL (Ftc,lly)i0PEAMOF 	 12:56 	 55L.ASSIE special with guests An 	EAI-f& 	 CI) 	PECPEWS 	 6:30 nsy. Iby Q aM 	
C4)PASTOtss'nxv 	 1:00 	 (2) 	NE ci) 5ftfl SiES1ER 	(2) 	80flEIT 	 (I) pnjjg iERfl PlOY. I IPI ViSUAl 	
() uu,..g, 	yj 	Cl) MODAr 	 • BEWTC1 11U 	 Cl) 9tN12E.ILLES 	(I) 	 CD ThE ELECTRIC OCM. T*TI1 	

(I) RYAKS HOPE 	 PAHY CL DALY CEVOTIOptj. 	55 fl1ES: Mn) flp 	(I) E?pjy ptIjJF3 
w. (lias.) 'lie A.&11Jd 	55 ROBERT V.40 P56: RE- HARlEY 	 i.' (') L F Bt 	PORT 7W 	 (flvg.) FurbüJ Ganwe 	55 TiE LOIS RANGER CL • TODAY (LoM i 

725aMe25). 
C4)Cl) CBS PEYda: (730.5 
nit 	r, Di. 4). 
55 POAPI)FRIBCS CANNONIAU. _ CALENDAR 
Cl) GOOD MORNING 
AMERICA 2 	

OW 	 TUESDAY, AUGUST17 
"ODE TO NIT 	Cl) Ci) CAPTAIN 	

I 	
WimerSpJayems,7p.m.V WbiilbiIr4 1742. ICANQAAOO 	 Overeater, Aasa7 	7:30 pin., Florida Power and - -. INS i:N 	JOE" 	

ugg, saoriI. CI) PIlL DONAHUE SH 	 ___ III 	% 	
Ci) LS DOU.AS 	 (15IUlbUfl7 Jaycees, 7:30 pin., lbs Barony. 

Parata A.saym.sa, for troubled parents, 7:30 p.m., CL MOVIE 	) 'l 	CIb 	community united Methodist Qmrdi. AlSO PLIA MUSSY 	Itrvr, OI 	(85W) Ion SVIIYIUNDAV,&J5.jp* 	Chan.y, John Cirradin. 	 WEDNESDAY. AUGUST11 

W-Help n1sd 	 is-twp Yöid 

Working Foreman. mature & In. Shoe Clerk, mus, be mature & nie telligent. Capable of workIng wlt'i 	Sales experijnce prfey. App and supervising men. Small 	at Sanford Shoe Center in parse factory. United Solvents. 323-1101. 	221 5. Ii, St. 

Wanted- Lazy Salesperson ac - 

custonted to high St indard of 	21-S111J1115fl 	nt.d living. Call 323-0543. 	 -- 

- 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 •ll-Instructlom 

	

LAKE MARY,PLOS ISA 	LAKE MARY, PLO! IDA 

	

of P*lIc IlsailSs 	 NoNes pIse 'me".. 	 Seminole 	Orbndo - Winter 	 Central Florida ChtIStli School 
iCCepting flW 1tudent for fall TO WHOM Ii MAY CONCERN: 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCIRN 	 t'fl'l. 647.1250. 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by 	32226W 	 831.9993 IheClty CiimcllolffieCflyolLake ttIeSOSrdOIAIIIlStmNdOIm.CIty 	 - 	 EdUCiIIOnIIChiIICar,.Or.$IQW 

	

_______ 	
$2, weekty It you qualify. 323.$43 Mary, FlorIda, that Said CIty N LMI Mary, Fiends, 	id 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 or m sis. CaicU will MW. public Mening at Beard will held s pimilc ,iesrNi at 
7:3Sp.m.,orisssonffisaftsras S:I0 p.m., on Wedsisday, So,. 	 _________________ 

tsm0er1,W74,t 	 HOURS 	 iffiruSfines........4lcallne 
consider lii. edo,tlon of an Or. 	a) consider a request for a 	 SthrV 25 tines .....31C iNn. 	 18-Help 	ntc 

	

nancs by the City of Lais Mary, verlancetoahtewforconslvucUonof 	0:00 A.M. - Si* P.M. 	2$ times ............. 
Plorids.Sftleitedilchlsestollons: a home on the OlIoninS esscniw 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($3.SIMINIMUMCHARGE) 	 - 

AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE reel property tewlt: 	 SATURDAY P.Noon 	 - lLiiwsMInlmum 	 I, 	TAXI DRIVERS 
NUMBER SOP THE ORDINANCES 	The SOuth ½ N Lof 72 and all 	

Y•IICWCi01$.Par1IAV. OF THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, Lit$14.76.71.IS.$tandUGr.en. 
FLORIDA, ENTITLED. "AN leaf 	and Wilson Addlt. 	 DEADLINES 	 - Sanford 
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF Ion to Lake Mary accord- 	 Sales Clerk. experienced in ladles' LAKE 	MARY, 	FLORDA, ing In Flat BoSh 3, pages 	 Noon The Doj 8efot'. Pubhcotion 	 .,, 	ready-to.wear. Apply In person PROVIDING 	FOR 	ZONING and 21 of tile Public Records of 	 Only to Roiay'i, 21$ E. lit SI., 
WITHIN THE CORPORATE SemInole County, Florida, saId 	 Sundoy - Noon Filday 	 downtown Sanhord. No phone 
LIMITS, PROVIDING A ZONING parcel contains 1.154 acres more or calls. 
MAP THEREOF, DESCRIBING Isa. 	 _______________________ 
I N T E S I M 	Z 0 N I N G 	The publIc hearIng will be Mid at 	 Make room in your attic, rage. REQUIREMENTS: PENALTIES, the CIty Hall, CIty N Lake Mary, - 	 Sell idle ferns wilh a Classified CONFLICTS; AND EFFECTIVE Florida, on September 1, 1516, at 
DATEOF PASSAGE, REPEALING 1:10 p.m., or as soon thereafter U 	4'-PIFSORII$ 	 S-4.oit 	 Ad. Call a Irlendly ad taker at 3fl. 

2611 or 131.ffv3. SECTION 31.11 tO 31.21 INCLUSIVE psisibl., at which time Interested 	 - 
OF ORDINANCE NUMBER 3 and psrll.s for and against the request ARE YO(I TROUILD? Call Toll LOST: MIxed Sliepilird. female, 	 Nurses: RN's 1. LPN's, Aides. Aid. SUBSTITUTING THENIFORE, stated above will be heard. SaId 
NEW 	SECTION •  31.10 AND hearIng maybecont rsd from tIme 	

654.3027 for "we care" - golden. Loneweod ails. 534-5354 	 companion. Needed immediately 
or 531-1030, or 030.1222.. 	 625 0436. SECTION 31.15: SEVERABILITY to tIme untIl final action is taken by 	"'. P" Adulfo Teens. 	__________________________ 

AND EFFECTIVE DATE." 	. tite said Board of Adlust mint. 	PACED WJTH A ,.,RINKINO 	CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST 	
AVON A copy of said Ordlnancs Shill be 	THIS NOTICE shill be posted In 	 PROBLEM 	 THEY PAY. 

available at the off icq of tIle City litres (3) publIc pticss wIthin the 	Perhaps Aktholic Anenymous 	______________________ 	
HAVE A VERY MERkY CHRIST. Clerk N the City of Lake Mary, ,CltyofLake Mary, Florida, at the 	 CMiHelP 

Florida, foe all persons desirIng to CIty Hill, and published In me 	 Call 123-4517 	 s-ciiid Cam 	 MAS - and the money to pay for 
examine tile sam 	 Evening Herald, a newspaper of 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	_______________________ 	 Slsr now - selling beautiful 

Sanford, Florida 31171 	 Products. Make beautiful money 

	

All interested parties are Invited general cIrculatIon l nil City of 	 BUSY I!! CHILD CARE 	 -. 	Call 644 30fl for information. to attend Old be heard. 	 Lake Mary, Florida, one time at 	 - 	3427 Holly Ave 	 - 

	

THISNOTICEI5tebe published in lust fifteen (IS) days prior to me 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	?m.7seoi'm*e 	 Live-In housekeeper, to care for 

general circulation in said City, one notice shall be posted In me area to 	 AL ANON 	 Christian Day School has opening 
the Evening Herald,a newspaper of aforesaid hearIng. In addition, 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 siml.invalid man. Lake Mary. 

(1) time at lest 13 days prior to me be considered at least fIfteen (13) For families or friends ii problem 	for I and 3 yr. olds for fall 
.tlme ot the public hearIng. 	days prior to the deli of the publIc 	•Inkari. 	 semester. TuItion. 5$ me. Call 

DATED tItle 12th day of August, hearIng. 	 Porfurthir Information call 123-ISV Lutheran Church of Redeemer 	 AtomObile Salesmen 
1516. 	 DATED: August 12th, 1576. 	or wilts 	 3223352cr Mrs.MartIn.322M05 or 	 Central Florida's oldest Toyota City of Lake 	 CIty of Like 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	Mrs. H3lcornb. 372.1527. 	 . - 	dealer I' 'nt•'..-•.. In : 	.,. Mary. rI',rlda 	 .'e..y. FIorda 	• . 	5ox 533, SanfolirlI 32771. 	- 	 .•. 	 '-'t 	ru-a' ncI 	an ay .asaman. 	. 	 9-Good TtEn ID Eat hove a dnire to mak, well above CIty Clark 	 City Clerk 	 S-l.BEt & Found 	_____________________ the a.er.ge income. Floaters and GARY 5. MASSEY. ESQUIRE 	GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 	______________________ 
616 E. Semoran Blvd. 	 616 5. Samoran Blvd. 	 LOST: Siamese female cat no 	ey. PurphuIl I Cumben. 

______________________________ 	 drunks need not apply. Past sales PEAS, you pick, new patch, Black experience helpful but • not Altamoide Spgs., FIa. 32701 	Attantoide Spgs., Ph. 32701 	collar, beige with brown ace & 	On N. Oregon Ave., ½ Mile N. SR essential. Apply Mr. Thornton 

NOTICIOP SHERIFF'S SALE 	LeVI Nofice 	Legal No. 	
115 AIrport Blvd. at H I;- 

Attorney for City 	 Attorney for City 	 feet. Lost on Yale Ave., July 15 	46, lust west Of I-I I. 4 Mi. W. N PublIsh: Aug. 17, 1576 	 Publish: Aug. 17, 1516 	 REWARD. 3232717 Oi 3722723 	Sanford. 	 Ii 	 ECONOMY TOYOTA DEC-SI 	 DEC.10 	 _______________________ 

____________________________ 	 Sanford. Florida 
IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP THU 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	 -, IIOHTUINTH JUDICIAL dR. by virtue of that certain Writ ot 	PICTITIOUSNAMU 	

NOTICEOPAPPLICATION 	
eneva 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Execution isSued out of and under 	Notice Is hereby given that I am COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 me seal of me county Court of engaged in business it 1)01 Woodall 	FOR TAX DuD 
CASE NO. 76I411CA.13.0 	orange County, Ficnida,upona final Drive, Altamontö Springs. Seminole- 151.246 FlorIda Statutes 	 • 	Gardens IRVIN 0. CLAXTON and 	Iudgmentrend,r,dlntheaforesaid County,Floridaundeftheticlltious 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
KATHERINE P. CLAXTON, his court N the 13th day of May, A.D. name of DYNAMIC SOFTWARE that Lura L. Thomas the holder 	 Luiu,y Patio Apaitments wife, 	

1516, In mat certain cas. entitled, CONCEPTS, and that I Intend to the f011owing certificates has filed 

	

Plaintiffs, 	First National Bank at Winter Park reglstersaldnamewlththeClettof slidCeiliflcatesforati*deedtobe 	 # 	 Studio, 1,2,3 
WILLIAM H. ALEXANDER. at. al.. WInI es Park ski Burnett Sank of Florida In accordance wIth the numbers stid years of IsSuance, the 	

• L 	 Quit?, One Story 

	

Defendants. 	Winter Park, NA. Plaintiff, -vs. provisioSO of the Fictitious Name de5CFIP$Iin of the property, and ml 
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 ciyde c. Peind, Defendant, which Statutes, To.Wit: SectIon ,65.0 names In which it was assessed are 	f 	I 	Kitchen Equipped 

vi. 	 ak-a Sarnefl FIrst National Sank of the Circuit Court, Seminole County, issued thereon. The certificate 	 - 

-. 	 ApIs. 

TO: 	
aforesaid Writ of Execution was Florida Statutes 1557. 	 as fOlIOws 	 . 

,' 	 Adult-Family MAY 	A. ROSESON, whose 	delivered to me as Sheriff of 	5: Peter .. Tles' 	 Certificate No t6YearN issuance 	- - 

resIdence is 107 Magnolia St., 	Seminole County, Florida, and I PublIsh: July27, Aug. 3,10. 17, 1516 1f74 	 on. Bedroom Lakeland, Florida: And to: 	 have levIed upon the following OE!.121 	 DSICrIPIIinIIPi.pIIty 	
From _____________________ 

LN3+½00Vacd$tonN5ik$TR described properly owned by Clyde 	
0 Town of Sanford PB 1 P0 115 	 $ S. F. WHITHER V. whose 	Perot said property being located residence is 702 Oak St., Sanford, 	i, SOI,IOII County, Florida, mole 	NOTICI UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Name in which assessed Pearl 5. 	 135 

Florida; And to: 	
perticiAarly described as follows: 	 NAME STATUTI 	Wilson, Bessle Patterson & Willie 

OnlltlSPontiacFirebird.-yellow, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Thomas. 	 1505 W. 13th St. 
WILLIAM H. ALEXANDER, if 	io No. 2S$IMSNSOSOOS 	 Notice Is hereby given that the 	All of said property being in the 

alive, or If dead, to his unknown 	storing same at Altamosde Garage, undersigned, pursuant to the CcuntyNSemlnoie,StateofF 	 Sanford, Flu. heirs, devisees, Iegatess or gran. 	117 Longwood Avenue, Altamonte "Fictitious Name Statute," Chaper 	Unless such certificate or car- 

claiming by, through, under or 	formation available from this Civil WittltMCIertofthOCIrcullCo,t, in cording to law the property 

tees,andallotherpensonsorp.rti.s 	Springs, Florida. Additional in. 163.0 Florid. Statutes, will register tiflcates shall be redeemed ac 	• 	
' 	

322.2090 
against them; And to: 	

Division of tie Seminole County and for Seminole County, dCrib.d In such certificate os 	 Professionahiv MaNa,.d 
Sheriff's Department. 	 Florida 	upon 	receipt 	of CertifIcates will be sold to lii 

GEORGE R. ALEXANDER, if 	and the undersigned as SherIff of proof of the publication ci this highest casti bidder at the court 
alive, or If dead, to his unknown 	

Seminole County, Florida, will , notice, to wit: FLORIDA POOL hOvsedcoronthe30thdayofAug?, 
heirs. devisses, legatees or gran. 	11:00 AM. on the 5th day ci Sep. under whIch we are engaged in 1516. at 11:00 AM. 
tees, and all other persons or parties 	timber, AD. 1576, cite.' t sale and business at 133 Candace Drive. In the 	Dated this Thid diy of July. 1576. 
claiming by, through, under or 	sell to the highest bidder, for cash, City 0 Maitlond. Florida. 	- 	 thVn*11ckwlth,Jr. aoalnat th•m1 A.d in! 

Will keep elderly petlents In ni 
home. 322.3231. 

I.ntsIa 
Apar,m.nt, Ulurnithi 

DUPLUX- FurnIshed or ii 
furnished. Ideal locatic 
rnecnabIe rent 343.371), - 

31-Apartmeng FurnkIis 

I BR, 1 Bath In Sanford. Downstairs 
Convenient location. 553 mo p_ 
sm. 

TEACHERS- fOr 6th & 7th wades. 
Experienced & Fundamental. 
Central Fla. Christian School. 647. 
1250. 

APARTMENT MANAGERS 
Responsible married couple needed 

10 rant & maintain new apartment 
complex. You will live rent free 
within the complex and receive 
salary & b.nefiis. No chIldren or 
pets. Retired or siml.retired 
couple preferred. Call Jean Hinds 
for an appointment at 321-0220 os 
write P.O. Box U, Sanford, Fia., 
32771. 

Expanding UlSs business needs 
working partners. No investment. 
J1Zl54. 

SAN MO PARK, I, 2, 3 bedroo, 
trailer apti. Adult & family perl EMPLOYMENT COUNSELLOR - 

Put yourself In our place, we're Weubly. 351$ Hwy 17.51, 
growing. We need aggressive 3-° 
Promotable people. If you have 
guts, brains a. a moufti, we want Lake Mary- clean & 	pPivate, 
you. AAA EMPLOYMENT, 201 bedroom furnished apt.) male, is 
Commercial, 323-3176 pets. 3223530. 

1 BEDROOM Security guard, full time, midnIght 
shift. Prefer mature individual. FURNISHED APARTMENT 
AssocIated Security, 327-1510 2100 Mellonville 

2 BR, aIr, screened porch, child. P6 Receptionist - Secretary. Doctor's 
office. 	Full 	tIme, 	permanent pets. $123. Also 1 BR, turn. air 

poSition. 	to S. Prefer mature 
nice. $123. Also 3 BR unfurnishe. 

person, 	office 	experience $130. 3231762 

:;k Or 	WI 
necesSary 	send 	reium. 	4 
r.lerprv-ø' 	"3 	x -CC-. - 	- 	Tho • 

I 	
-- 	l&7(Mc4iiiIj,n Evenng Herald. P.O. BOX 1651, Adults-Nopets Sanford, Fl.. 32771. - 

4 Rooms, furnlsted, water paid Help wanted, light delivery. Must 
have car, know area. Call for appt. Child & pet O.K. $120 mo 	$0 

Magnolia Ave. 3320251. only 323-1561. ______________________________ 
MONTH'LY 	RENTAL 

AVAILABLE 
SECRETARY 	- 	Exciting 	- Glamour soot, fun work. Part time Color TV, Air Coed., Maid Serv. to start, $3 an hour. Attractive 

QUALITY INN NORTH sales 	personality. 	AAA 	EM. 
PLOYMENT, 201 COMMERCIAL, II&SR434,LmeWOod 	10710 _______________________ 
323 S 116. Lake Mary 

F urn. Apt. 
3222241 

1 BR. turn, apt., lights, water turn 
Adults only, $53. 322.2754 after 4 

'YOLI lITTlE FEE .4CENC1" s- 

DRIVER -Must have own truck or 
van. All expenses paid, plus 

BARMAID - Day & evening shifts 
SALES CLERK - Som, experience Uflfurflish.d, two bedroom. Security 
SECRETARY- Shorthand & typing Deposit. Adults 	Preferred. 332. 

a must 4620 Or 323.3131 
UPHOLSTERER - Experienced, 

start $1010 mo. Sanford. Lake Mary area- 2 BR, 
SALES - Experienced in produce appliances, 	air 	Conditioned, 
DRIVER - MuSt have own tractor drapes, area rug, fenced yard. 

trailer, all expenses, plus salary. $110 mo. 322.7oe 
LANDSCAPER SUPERVISOR - _______________________ 

Experienced, $10,000 potential 
Unfurnished STENOGRAPHER- 

MAID - Plo experience 
WAITRESS - Immediate opening 
FINANCE COLLECTOR - 

- 	-'WE SELL SUCCESS- 
201 CommercIal 	- 323.5176 

Mild 
0v. 

I .. 	 - 

- --- I 	 w- -wg 

I 	 BUILDER.DEVELOPER Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear In this listing each 
week for only $3 per 
week? This Is an ideal 
way to Inform the public 
of your club activities. L1 

Sanford Kiwanis, noon civic Center 
Csuelberry Rotary, 7:30 Lm., The Caboose. 
Sanford Seresader, Senior citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m. 

civic Center. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11 
Sulord CIvft.aa Club, 7:15 a.rn, Buck's Restaurant. 

SsnfordAA,Ip.m.,1201W. Ftrstst. 
Lake Mary Rotary, S sin., Mayfair Country Club 
Sertoina Club o(Sanfcrd, 12:11p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 

South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada 
bin, Altamoile Sthgs. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20 
YAC Club for SJks, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins Ave. 
Seminole South Rotary Club, 7:30 am., Ld 

Cium1ey's, Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.ni., Bock's 

I SEEK & FIND EDGAR ALLAN POE 1 
V.F.W. 

BINGO 

Every Sunday 

1:30P.M. 
V.F.W. LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

3 BR, 1' bath, central air 1. heat. 
301 E. 23rd St., $200. Call 3fl-M 
af tar 3:30. 

Sanford- 3 BR, 2 Bath, air. stove, 
.refrlgerator, $153 mo. Security, 

5100. 322-7195. 

Mr. Executive 

Accepting applications on S new 
town homes. Large 3 BR, 2',' 
bathi, c.arpet, central air, 2 car 
garage, formal dining, plus 
private patio. Water & lawn 
mantenanc, furnished, plus 
Swimming & t•nnis. $215 ma. 
CALLBART REAL ESTATE. 322-
74,,. 

Near I-I and SR 436, 3 BR, clean 1 
bright, fenced yard, $130 lease. 
417 5301. 

3 BR, air Conditioned, fenced yard. 
In Suniand. $113 mo. plus security 
dep. 3230141. 

7 BR, air 
2 car garage 

$34- 1939 after 5pm. 

34-Mthile Homes 
- 

3 BR Mobile Home in Longwood, 
5120 mo. No pets. $30 $630. 

Classliled Ads will always give yoe 
more. - . Much , Much More than 
you expect. 

2 BR, carpeted,air 
Adults, $110 mo. 

323 1301 or 322 4170 

W1age. 
LAKESIDE 

A PA RIME NTS 
Large 162 Bdrm. 

FurnIshed or Unfurnlsh.d 
'CLUB ROOM 

POOL' 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 

REQUIRED 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 
Across From Ranch Housi 

323.U7Oor 631.777 

DMRD!MARYPGI FDENGIS 
OHFROM1jGARJAL LAN1POE 
T LABLETSYELATDSAO 

IM OREMIGARUONUMER! C 
Y H IL EL OS HA H RU I MA LU M 
EO SHERAVNEBLENORENK 
SPRNFREDLE IRFKRyKC I 
CFCPI HOEURKNEVAREHT 

AE OMIMNAEKEHULALUC I 
THLELDORADOER IYELDU 
H ELETACKCALBEHTS lIE 
G IF ES A 18TH EGO 1DB U G S 
HMORELLATH IHOS I LVER 
OH UMDEDUMLAWODAHSHO 
MLTH SELEUOIHRGOFELN 

. -a'r 	1 

rUøoland 

$ 1 ___________ 	

p'ce of ch,ikr,, mo,J,td 
R 	pGt&1 und 3O/ (cit IdW 

onJ b, 
II" Vol.. 	 GOOD AU DAY 

./i 	frt1 

JD/$ ,9Oe ro C*4iKN 

39EN E)*H.Y 11A.M. VII. ? 	PU-PSI. 1, SAl. TIE. N3flPM. 
l53iP'.ubAvi (Hi-wiy 17.fl) 

__________ 	 asiIord 

hOt 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASjN. 

Pr.5 	 M(jr 
A. 

Mattle 

nusine- Meeting 
7ndMoricj0y.3000  

Club Hours -3pm 
((l45 Wed I 

Ilingo Ttt,,soa, 2(iio lflIttLiCtiflhlt 	 k.I, -- - -. - -. rr 	.. n w 
ward, up, down or dsigonaIIy. Find seth and boz it In... 

£1 Dorado 	Ilgela The Black Cat 

Eureka 	I'orella The Raven 

The Gold 6ug Shadow To Helen 

Lenore 	Elmira Ulalume 

Tomorrow: Great Ship Disasters 

- 	 subject to any and all existing loins, 	in., inc p.n,ux ,nTqi-es,eo in iaia 	 ur !Ti 	lrCVhI QUfl 

at this Front (West) Door of the businesi enterprise are as follows: 	By: Thelma Scott, 
NELLIE A. GORDON. it alive, or 	

Seminole County Courthouse In 	Florida Pools of 	 Deputy Clerk 
if dead, to her unknown Miii, 

Sanford, the above described per 	Central Florida, 	 PublIsh: July 27, Aug. 3, 10. 17, 1576 _____ r(r
SANO deyls.es, legatses, or grantee., and 	seoul property. 	 Inc. (100 Per Cent) 	 OEB.IIA 

	

lv . 	 11 aliotherpersonsorparli.sclalmlng 	
That said sale Is being maoo to 	By: David D. Mason, 

by. through, under or against them; 	
satisfy the terms of said Writ ot 	President 	

U u Dated at Winter Park. Orange 
E. Polk. 	 County, Florida, August 2nd, 1576. 	

N Oil CE 	 A 	
LJ 	

S 
 0 UTH 

ELIZABETH A. LUCKY, If alive. 
Sheriff 	 - 	 PublIsh: Aug. 17, 21, 31, Spat. 7, 1516 

or If dead, to her unknown heirs, 
Seminole County. Florida 	DEC 	 _________________________ 	

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood devisses. legatees or grantee., and 	
Publish: Aug. 17, 24, 31, Sept. 7, 1516 all other persons or parties claiming 

by,throuh,wlderoragalnstffiem; 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
AMERICAN 	 . 	 New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes And to: 	 PROBATE DIVISION 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Flu Number 76347.CP 	 VETERANS 

	

IN Till CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 )ISABLED 

MRS. B. F. WHITHER. IN., If FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OP Dlvlslei, 	
Chapter 	 FROM 25,OOO alive, or if deed, to her unknown 	FLORIDA, IN AND FOR LAKE lx Re: Estate of 	

- 	 30 heirs, devisees, iegatees or gran. 	COUNTY 	 SHIRLEY W. MEEKER 
tees, and all other personsor parties 	c*si NOS. 71.245; 14-154; 141174, 	 Deceased 	 hwy 	 , 	 • VA Flnondng.Notldr,g Down • AlA Claiming by, through, under or 	 NOTICE OF 	 SOu'h Ct Sant'.,Ø 
against them, And to: 	 CITIZENS NATIONAL SANK OF 	ADMINISTRATION 	 . 	 • Conventionai'S% Down 

LEESBURO, Le.sburg, Florida, a TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
J. 5. ALEXANDER. If alive, or If 	national banking association, 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 Meetings 	 - - 

dead, to his unknown heirs, 	 PlaintIff. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	BuslneSs.7:3O1stTues 	 - 	 Homes rnadyforyour Inspsctior, 
devlsees, legatees or grantee., and 	vs. 	 I OTHER PIRSONS INTERESTED 	 I 	 and Immediat, occupancy allotherpersonsocpartiescjaimlng 	ADVANCE ENTRPRlSE5, INC., IN THE ESTATE: 
by,i1,ruvgh,..ilt, w .uemnsl  ihwvi 	, 	 I YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Bingo 	

- 	 SanfordAve.,4Blocks5outhofM,.B And to: 	 Defendants. that the administration of ihe estate 	Every Wed, & Sat. 	 -, - 
PIPING& PAVING, INC., 	 Of SHIRLFY W. MEEKER,1 	Early Birdsl)Spm 	 FOR INFORMATIONCONTACT HARRY ALEXANDER, If alive, 	 Plaintiff, deceased, File Number 16-241-CP, is 

Cr If dead. to his unknown heirs. 	s. 	 i pending In the Circuit Court for _____________________ 	
- 	 Brcillnv O1hnm.2').&A7A devisees. legate,, or grantee., and 	ADVANCP Ft4FxDDumtt ii,,- 	i.mlnnia ti,.. rIA.l,t. 	I 

all other persons or parties claiming 
by, through, larder or against them; 
And to: 

ELIZABETH LUCKY BROWN, If 
alive, or it dead, to her unknown 
heirs, devlee., legatees or grin. 
tees, and all other persons or parties 
claiming by, through, under or 
against them; Arid to: 

P. 0. L. BROWN, if alive, or If 
dead, to his unknown heirs, 
devise.i, legatees or grantees, and 
all other persons or parties claiming 
by, through, under or against them; 
And Ib: 

ALL PARTIES OR PERSONS 
HAVING OR CLAIMING ANY 
RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST IN 
AND TO THE FOLLOWING 
DESCRIBED PROPERTY. 
SITUATED AND BEING IN 
IEUINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
fO-WIT. 

Begin IS feet East and 530 feet 
North of the South.vest corner of 
Iection 10, Township 21 South, 

ange 31 East, then run 10.5-feet 
North. East 55½ degrees to the 
'shroud rightof.w$y, Southeasterly 
long lM railroad riit.ol.way to a 
wlnt 1026 feet East of Point of 
$Iginning, thence to beginning. 

You, and each of you, are notIfied 
hat a suit to quiet title to the above 
Iescrlb.d property has beet f lied 
Igainet you and you are required to 
Orve a copy of your atwwer to thi 
:omplaint o plaintiff's attorney. 
!VELYN W. CLON1NGER, 149 
iroadway, OvIIGO, Florida 32165. 
Ind file the orhiinal In the office of 
he Clerk of the CircuIt Court Of 
emlnoie County on or before 
ptember 14th, 1516; otherwIse the. 

liegatluns of the complaint will be 
aken as cufessed. The name of the 
ourt In which this action has bean 
rsstituted and the abbreviated title 

the cas, Is as above Indicated. 
This nolice shall be published once 

week for Sour conseculive weeks in 
Pile Evening Herald. 
WITNESSmy hand and seulof the 

:oun at Sanford, Seminole County, 
loild., this iSh day ci August, ISle. 
Seal) 

Arthur H, Bacxwlth, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Cherry Kay Travis 
Deouty Clerk 

'ubilsh; Aug. II, 17, 34, 3), 1516 
IEC 55 

Defendant. 
NOTICE OP SALE 

Notice is given that pursuant to a 
final iudgment dated August 5, 1516, 
In Cases Has. 15-241; 74514: 74)011 
and 74.1Iof the Circuit Court of the 
Fifth Judicial Circuit in and for Lake 
County, Florida, In which CITIZENS 
NATIONAL SANK OF LEESBURG, 
ADVANCE ENTERPRISES, INC, 
HAROLD L. KINTZ, MARY 
JANE KINTZ. J. B. MILLONIG, 
KATHLEEN). M1LLONIG, ROY A. 
JONES as curator of the Estate of A. 
T. FERDINANDS'EN, deceased, 
ROY 	A. 	JONES 	as 

curator of the estate of 
ESTELLA 0. FERDINANDSEN, 
deceased, PIPING & PAViNG, 
INC.. FLORIDA MINING & 
MATERIALS CORP., OSCEOLA 
CONTRACTORS, INC., EUSTIS 
READY MIX CONCRETE CO., 
INC.. MAROLF. INC., KIRTON 
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. and 
SEWER & WATER UTILITY 
SUPPLY CO.. INC. are the parties, I 
will sell to the highest and best 
bidder for cash in the lobby at the 
rwrth door of the Lake County 
Courthouse In Tavares, Lake 
County, Florida, at 11:00 A.M., on 
September 5. 1516, the following 
described property: 

Parcel 1: All lots In all blocks in 
Astatula Estates Unit 1, as recorded 
In Piat Book 2), Pages 54 and 53, 
Public Records ci Lake County, 
Florida. 

Parcel 7: Lot 1, Pinewiew First 
Addition, according to the plat 
thereof as recorded In P1st book 10. 
Page 33, Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida. 

Parcel 3: LoIs 1$ and 15, Block A. 
Shores N Lake Killarney, Section 2. 
according to the plat thereof as 

recorded in Flat Sod T, Page CI, 
Public Records of Orange County, 
Florida, 

Parcel 1: LoIs I ttsru 1 both in-
clusivo, Lots 10 tttru 13 both in-
clusive and Lots 15 thru 20 both 
Inclusive, all in Long $hor as per 
put thereof as recorded in Plat Book 
5, Page 134. Public Records of 
Orange County, Florida. 

Dated: August 13th. 1516. 
JAMES C. WATKINS 
Clerk of the CircuIt Court 
By: 5: Kay ReIch 
Deputy Clerk 

PublIsh: Aug. Il. 1516 
DEC SI 

it Your CiI,b or organization 
Would likp o be included In 
thus lIsting aII: 

THE HERALD 

CLASSIF lED 
DEPARTMENT 

3?? 7611 

Division, the address of which Is 
Drawer C. Sanford. Florida 3277). 
The personal representatIve of the 
estate Is Irving U. Felder, w$-iose 
address is Drawer B. Winter Park. 
Fl 32790. The name and address of 
the personal representative's at-
toeney are set forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required. WITHIN THREE MON-
THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the 
above court a written statement of 
any claim or demand they may 
have. Each claim must be in writing 
and must indicate the basis for the 

claim, the name and address of the 
CTlditOr or his agent or attorney, 
and the amount claimed. If the 
claim Is not yet due. the date when It 
will become due shall be slated. If 
the claim Is contingent or 
unhiquidat..1, the nature of the un-
certainty shall be stated, If the 
claim Is secured, the security shall 
be described. The claimant shall 
deliver suffIcient copies of the claim 
to hi clerk to enable the clerk to 
mail one copy of each personal 
representative. 

All persons interested in the estate 
to whom a Copy of this P1011cc of 
Administration has been mIlled are 

requlrot WITHIN THREE MON-
THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to file any objections they 
may have that challenges the 
validity of the decendent's v.111, the 
qu.sliflcations of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
iurisdlctlon 3f the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Date of the til publication of this 
Notice of AdmInistration: August 
11th, 1916. 

Irving M. Felder 
As Personal Represent.- 
hive of the Estate of 
Shirley W. Meeker 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
FELDER AND BERMAN 
By: Jed Berman. 
Drawer B, 
Wirder Park. i 32790 
Telephone: 6444673 
Publish: Aug. Il. 21. 1976 
DEC Ii 

__________________ __________________ 

Eveof.. HiraM, SaMsrd. Fl. - 	 T.usdey, As,. 17, 1?76-7A 
- _ -Rort PPopsrfy 

- 
4lHoIj56 41-Houses 52-AFpllancas o-s 	a Trad 

HilIdhllon Ocisti front ApIs., 239$. Atlantic, 	Daytons 	keCit. 
( 

- Sy Owner, 3 BR, 1½ Dryqr,brandw, Call 
Mrs N. Ii. HutctlIson, 322.1051. 

REALTORS. 
MULTIPLE LISTING 

20l2SthS 
SERVICTE 

billie, central H & A. screen patio, 
Carpeted. 126.900. 322-9553 after 

$130 firm. 
3 

SWAPSNOP.FLEAMARICET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyr. 

liii (stats • NlCECOUNTRyhomeonlaaesin Plo qualifying, pay equIty, assume 

327-2116 No charge. All admItted ft'i. 
Cerise 5(5055 	Y Sundey S to S 

Psola, i 	2 bath. $49,30, mortgage. 	4 	BR, 	1½ 	baths. 
KENMOREWASHER,parts 

at 	the 	Movieland 	Drive.in 
- COUNTRY CLUOMANOR_25R, 

garage, 	gold 	carpet. . Close 	to 
I 

sevIcusedmai, 
MOONEY APPLIANCE3m c, 

Theatre, South 	11.52. Ptio.w 322- 

41-Houses - 	 bath, CInraI heat a. air, 30$7 after 3:30, _____________________ 1111' 
y - 2uR, 1bafh,s1s50 Loveiy35R,3baffi,ct,a5 

_______________________ 
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

I BR, 2 bath, central heat & air air, family rm., garage, 	large - S3-"iV.RadiO.StefeO BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 

CaIIBart 
Laki Mary area, $4 ' 	fenced yard, separate studIo. 

FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 

ZI 5. 23rd St.- Double 
$5,000 equity & assume loan of Wehaealarg,sel 111 

COLUMNS. 
__________________ REAL ESTATE 

- lealtor 	 mine 
corner iot, fruit 	trees. 	3 	50, 	1½ 	baths tn,s*, 

$3Z000. 321-0503. white portable TV's. 135 to us. 
HERB'S 1'.- 	if kpies 

d 
' Casselberry,atsradIve 2 BR, 1 bath. TV, 1300 S. French, 373. ____________________________ 

- IN.LAWSPECIAL LONGWOOD AREA- 
, , 	Cnshadedlot.121.S00oreter 1731. _____________________________________ 

- 

Z 	I BR, 2 bath, private entrance ct beth, 530 ROSEDALE 527,300 $30 57be ______________________ AntigueLoveSeat 
. 	I iciency, central air, carpet, fruit 

trees. Screened Porch. 526,900. 62$. Hal Colbert Realty - Si'; JOHNS REALTY CO. 
54-Gara 	sales __________________ 

Red Velveteen Upholstery 
5100 3223600 

$01,. 
BROKERS 

- ____________________________ 

LARRY SAXON INC.,REALTOR 323-7832 
- 	 -  Dayi-3fl.i 

Garage Sate, sn Rosalia Dr., 
A19. 15, 20. 21. Moving. New Garage sales are In season, Tell thc 25 

- 	EVES. 332.1517 or 322.0512 Nights-3flfl52 gal. Gas Tank; 230 Amp Welder; people about It with I Classified 
$600 Down BROWSE AND SAVE 	.. irs ee - Fishing Gear; 	Heaters; 	Danish Ad in the Herald. 327.36)1; $31 

- 	- 

______ 

3 BR home, Orange City, double andfun.. The Want Ad Way. - 42-'4MbileHornes LR sat; Double Bed, complete; ___________________ 
carport, many shade trees, CII 120' 
*137' deep lot, Price, $15,500, 

Sanora 3 BR, 2 baths, central air & 
Stamp Albums; 	Cornet; 	Knick. 

ht 	Misc. 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE it 

Classified 	Ads $135 
ntO. heat, 2 car garage, exceptional 1SYR. PItA FINANCING - 

didsl't 
wart. . mere wouldn't be any; 

n 	LLOYDS REALTY buy 7900 6263091. _____________________ GfiEGORY MOBILE HOMES 
& Accesso,jes Hwy 17-93, OrangeCuy 

LLoyd BabtI, Broker, 
SANFORD - Drive by - 1333 s. 

3503 OrlandoDrive 
Santord,323-S200 

. 
-. 

904773.4))4 Ssammerhin Ave., large oaks, pine 
& palm trees, 3 BR. 2 baths, air arldscaped 	lot 	with 	2 bedroom 

ROBSON MARINE 
2SlIHwy I7. 

_________________________ 

Multiple Usting Service 

cOnditiOned, neat & clean. Move In 
flow. Drive by&caII today; 

ITlobile home. Excellent condition, 
covered patio, storage buildIng, 

322.5561 
You Namett,iBuyIt 

Sanford Auct, 
- 

FHA TERMS -3 BR, 1½ bath, air. .Forresf Greene Inc. 

pool, marina, tennis. SI3,9. 
5316. 

- 32' 	Cabin 	Cruiser, 	complate 

	

facIlities, 	excellent 	condition. 

l70OFreh.3fl. ________________________ 
heat, well located, new root - Seller pays all closing except pre- 

REALTORSI3I).as33 1973 12'x4l', 	2 BR, front 	kitchen. 
Must iii to appreciate, sssoo. 
Days. 372.46)3 or 323 0511. Nights, 

74-AUtO Pai'ts 	- 
- 

pays, Reduced to $21,730. LAKEFRONT - 3 BÜ, garage, 
Take over payments of $15 a 
mOnth. 3fl.931J,. 

3737399 
-. _- 

Tires (5), 10* 16.3, lug treat and 3 
- 

ELEGANT CITY ESTATE 
- Pooh 

Fireplacel 4 BR, 

central heat & air conditioning, 
lovely landscaped yard. Over 100' 

- 	

'- 43-4.g)t$.le.ge 60-Office Supplies 
GM 6 lug 10" rims. $140. Also tool 
utility box, steel for step side pick huge kitchen, sun on lake. Asking 533.000. ____________________________ - ____________________________ U9. 135. 372.063, room, cottage, many extras, Your 

last stopl You will love the en. DYNAMIC PROPERTI5S Uzed Office Fiirjtijr - DeLand 	$outhr.dqe 	aolf 	course tertxlnlø.. 5, v. drd.'' 	, 5"7 acr" 	r',".t.:,.rn,.. 
- 

- 

17 	Au?o Wanf 
JTI1 	 Trmi. 	- 	- -- 4uaes.uo'oaveø,tywatertlr, 

.C' or 1ti 'Jeiks tXft&jt4e desk 
1. 	Chairs, 	secretarial 

TWO STORY - Excellent Condition. JENNY CLAR K N EALIY 
protection. $ 	per for all or pick 

own 	& 
dess 	$, 

chairs, straight chalr, ffllng 
BUY JUNKCAR$.._ft0nt$1Ot 

Call 
6 BR, 535.000. Realtor 	Ptlon.305.372.I$N 

your 	parcel 	make offer, 571. 
1396 Cabinets, as Is. Cash and carry, 

322 1621 after 1 P.m. 
Days and After Hours _____________________ NOLL'S Want 1511 orokier Dodge Dart; alec TWO STONY - As is, $12,300, 3 BR,3 bath, central heat i. a 

DEBARY - Beautiful 1 acre lots 
Casselberry, 17. will buy any make convertje 

Terms. 
Florida room, plus 7 extra corn- from $4,990. Only $90 down with - Phone 323.1oa. ________ 

I 	
FRONTAGE,FRENCHAVE._100, 

mercial lots. All for only low payments. 647.1111. 
SACKETTINVESTMENT 

62-Lawn-Garden 
_. 	 - 	- 	-- 

- MORECASH 
busy corner, 573,000:214' BargaIn, 
560,000; 100' corner, $30,000; 214' 

NEED 	A 	HOME?'... 	$100 	d0Wfl 
payment to qualified buyers. 3 

CORP.,REALTORS 
Lawn Mower Sales & For Wrecked or Junk 

plus, Ideal, $130,000. 210', perfect, BR. 	1' 	baths, 	central 	heat, 
Merchandise 

Sell tP 	Best & Service the Rest, 
weslernAuto,301w. FIrst Cars & Trucks 

Professional 	Bldg. 
$1IS
$150,000; refurbished. As low as $11000 - 

St., 322. "a. Any yea' "iru 1q75 models. 7 days ,000 
WITT REALTY 

- ______________________________ _____________________________ week 	Call collect, 545 2131 

Wm. H. Stemper.  Realtor Req.  Real 

- 	
- 

for Sale 
NELSON'S 	FLORIDA 	ROSES 

Ei. ,.te 	Broker 321.0410 Woodruff'sGarden Center 78-j1torcycles 
- 	19155. French 	 332.1991 

3237.95 	322-0779 	322-2741 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
501 Celery Ave. 

_______________________ ______________________________ _________________________ ______________________________ 
Evs.322.1196;3fl-1144;)fl.) 

______ _______________________ ___________________ 

JIM HUNT REALlY 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311.315E.First5t. 
Rare I. Exotic new arrivals. Motorcycle loSuranc, 

29035.Sanf'3rdAve. 
322.5632 PLANTS&ANSWERS BLAIR AGENCY 

OWNER CRYING 2S2lParkDr 	 3722111 
- 

Gu,'rant,ed 	reconditioned 	auto 
210E. lstSt. 323.3546 or 333-1710 

- 

Must sell lovely 3 BR, 1'-7 bath home 
- 	 on 	meticuously 	landscaped 	lot 

REALTOR 	 After Hri. 
3737$ 	327-3991 	332-0415 

batteries, 	$12.95 	exchange, 
REEL'S 	BODY 

- 

64-Equipment for Rent 
1569 Honda, CB 350. 9900 Miles 

Excellent coed. 5310. 322-3117. 
with loads of privacy. Central air 

- 

SHOP, 	1105 
Sanford Ave. 

________________________ - - 
& heat. Garage. Assume 	low 
ltwerestmtg.orseIlerpaysaIin 

Store 	& 	Ott ice 	Space 	available, 
Commercial Farm Wagons 	- Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 79_....ThijJs.Trajle 

loan cost for VA or FHA financing. 
area, 	downtown 

$200&Up RentOurReinsnvac __________________________ 
Only $23,000. Cali Phyllis Capponi, 

Sanford. 	
- 322.3031 or 322-5149 alters ___________________________ CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE, 

40' HIghway Trailer, 
Realtor-As., 	After 	Hrs. 	534. Large I BR home on St. Johns River EL... 1943, tandem. $900. 
1723. 	FRICKE 	& 	FRICK Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 65-Pets-Suppljes 64$ $900 
ASSOCIATES INC., REALTORS, 1.500 Acres in Osteen. Owne.' wants Counter tops. Sinks 	Installation .- 	 - 

$313253. to Sell, available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	322 $037 
anytime, Doberman AKC Puppies, pet and 8OAutos for Sale 

- 
REAL NICE CARPENTER REALTY - 

show quality. 	Cropped ears & 
shots, siso to $300. Terms. 365. 

'" 	-. 	 -, 

3 BR.? bath home, carpeted, C-A, 323754) 51.ehokl Goods 
------ 

_____________________ 
1969 	vw 	FastbaLk, 	automatic 

transmissi, new tIres. 5.500. 323. 
kitchen 	equipped, 	with 	family 
room. Can assume mortgage. Plo $595 do. no qualitying, large 3 BR, 2 

-- 

KULP DECORATORS 

	

English Springer Spanlelpi,, 	i5; 
wks. 	AKC 	Reg. 	All 

' 

qualifying. Payments monthly bath, family rm., central heat-air. 109W. 1st St. 322-2335 
shots, 

Reasonable price. 1975 Dodge Dart, green with whiuts 
1144. Move In now, large tot. Shade & fruit lrees. $235 We Buy Furniture vinyl top with sunroof. Take over 

JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 
fllO. 322-6345. "' Req. 	German 	Shepherds, 	with 

papers. $33 
payments. 323 7919 ____________________________ - 

Bookcase-twin bects, 

Broker. 322.7174 
COUNTRY CLUB MANOR -2 BR, 

family room, screened 
foam mattresses, $23 each. 

373103$ 

or best iffer. 103 E. 
Woodland Dr., 3223747 _______ 

197) 	Ser 	Beetle, I speed, good 
conditi, 5.953. Firm, 323 0415 porch, big __________ _. 	

___•: -..-.'" 
$62 $421. -_____________________________ 

Day 	 Night fenced back yard. utIlity building, 
A bargain,a) 5l7,500.323-0476, 	

- FUTURA BY' 'SINGER Lsasea Datsun lnctudingZcarsand _____________________ 

TAFFER REALTY ______________________ Treeshaded,teflcediot,3BR,1iB, One of Singer's top Touch and Siw 
___ trucks .For Inatlon,cait Bill 

Ray O"iacli Mink, 531-1311. 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

1100 E.2SlhSt, 	 3224653 
Fla. 	rm., 	kit. 	equip., 	air, 	cpt., 
wither, dryer, Screen porch, 10' * - 

Zig-Zag 	machines. 	Assume 
balance of $lI3.SOor pay $11_co per 

Req. Quarter horse, spiritid, well 
trained. excel, for good rider. 

___________________ 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 
- 

JOHNNY WALKER 
7)' lawn bldg. 523.500. 3210119. mOnth. Will take trade-in. Singer 

or make offer. 3653983. 
___________ 

'73 Models 	Call 323 1570 or aji 

By Owner - 3 BR, 2 bath, small holes. 	Balance of 	531.1$ 	or 	10 

.. 	...._......,,i 

68-Wanted to Buy 
460$ Dealerl 

Reg. Real Estate Broker dowrt.nogualifying. Ph. days, 321. payments 	of 	$6. 	Call 	credit 
-- Buick Station Wagon 

General Contractor 
3724457 

0457. eves. 323-3961. manager. 3229111 or see at Cash 322-4132 
PhiilipsloStat,on 
9th& French Ave 

- . Oviedo area, country home, custom SANFORDSEWINGCENTER ______________________ 

Lake 	Mary, 	3 	BR. 	near 	lake, built, 2'-. acres, 	I BR, 3 baths, 
301 E. 1st St., Downtown For used furniture, appliances, 1971 Capri, standird Shift 

fireplace, 	fruit 	trees. 	3 	lots, office, 	3300 	5.. 	ft.. 	3 	mos. 	old, 
$1,000 Sewing Machine 

tools, etc. 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	lte. 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 

Tape deck. Very lOw prIce 
-3 1506 

6 lots, $30,000. 323-7314, equity and assume mor- 
tgags 	oh 	$55,000. 	Appraised 
580.000. Owner, 365-6410. 

singer Touch 'N Sew, with wa;ut P111EV WOODS BARN - W 	Buy 1966 Mustang, new pa,nt, white with 
blue 	interior 	Many conSole, 	balance 	$79.50 	or 	6 Furniture & 	Miscellaneous. 	Sell flOw 

Sanford- 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 'den, 
payments 	of 	$13.30. 	NATION- 
WiDE. 33, 5091, 

br 30 pcI commission Free Pick 
ups 	Auction, 	Saturdays 7 p.m. 

including 	battery, 	alternator, 
radiator. etc 5.675 323 2791 after 6 

dining 	& 	living 	room. 	Fenced, 322 2210 _S.anford 
Nice neighborhood with pool and 
tennis 	courts 	available. 	52.000 * SINGER FUTURA * It you don't believe that want ads 1977 	El 	CamIno 	V-S. 	automatic. 
down and assume 533.000 mor- 
tQ6Qe. 3738302. 

One Of Singers finest, Sold new for 
over 	$600. 	Needs 

bring results, try one, and listen to 
'tour phone ring. Dial 322 26)1 or 

power Steering. $1515. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD Stenstrom Realty 

UNBELIEVABLE - I BR, 2 ba,n, LAKE MARKHAM 

someone 	to 
assume balance. 5IN.IO. Cr pay 
$12.30 mo. Free home trial, Will 

5319993 ___________________________ 
We Buy Furniture central heat & air, foyer, eat.In Country Home- ta'e trade, 	Call 	Bill at 	139 5097. 

1971 Triumph Splice, 
hithen, family rIm, chain link 
fence. $29,950 Lakefront ______________________ DAVE'S 323-9370 ____________________________ ______________________________ 

529CC 
323 S011atter6 

3 BR, dream home with 2' -i baths, on ____________________________ 
IDYLLWILDE 	SPECIAL 	- scenic lake 	Private wooded lot, 

family 
,-, 

Overlook your spacious backyard 
fromyourbeautlfulfmilyr 

room 	& 	garage, 	large 
screened porch facing lake THIS 

'.4 
- 

i 
. 

,. 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	" 
large bedrooms, 2 baths. 537,700 IS 	IT' 	Unbelievably 	priced 	at 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE JUST LISTED - This terrific 3 BR. 
2 bath in Loch Arbor, Clittiordan,Realtor 

YOU 	
, 

Huge fenced 
lot, $31 5222 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY central 	heat 	& 	air. 	Many ____________________ 

,- 	Itf,_s. custom items. BP,' 531.500. Gotta 
See! M. UNSWORTH REALTY I 

- 

IT'S BEEN REDUCED- $1,IQOfor 
an early sale. Beaulihul Custom 7 

Peg Reil EstateBrohei' 
803W lit St Aluminum Siding Home Improvements 

_________________ 

Pest Control BR, 2 bath with walk-in cl,s,hs. 323 6061 or 323 0517 eves. - Goodies galore. $31,100 cover your tion, 	w,l,i alum - 

SANFORD. brick 3 BR, I', baths. Siding 	& 	sOtfit 	System 	Also  
Pooling, 	Gutters 

Interior,  Exterior 	Plastering, ART BkU4N PEST CON I ROL 
ATTRACTIVE - 2 BR. 1 bath, can $100 down. About $110 a month 20 yrs 	E.p Plaster 	Patching 	& 	Simulated 7S6? P 	ri Dr.-.e 
be uSed for combination business- pays all 	8'- 	pcI. annual PCI. rate. Eag'e Siong Co 	5.3) 951 Brick & Stone Specialty 	372 2150. )2 	11 
residence $15,230 $15500 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOQ STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, It '-- 

CHECK THIS - Only 5 years old, 3 
CRANK CON'ST., REALTY 

REALTORS-130.60o1 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 

Classitied 	Ads 	didn't 	work 
- - 	there wouldn't be any 

-' -- 

Have some camping equipment you 
BR, 	1'.' 	baths, 	central 	heat, Eves. 323-3819 no longer use' Sell it all with a 
carpeting, largeutility room. Neat - Classified Ad in The Herald, Call 
'IN Clean, $22,000 Reduced for quick sale- By Owner, 

Suniand 3 BR, I balh. hell & air, Beauty Care Land Clearing 
322 2611 or 131 9993 and a Iriendly 
v.1 visor will help 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420  
many extras 	$19,900 	3.49 $371 

ANYTIME 
3Bedroom,I'.-bath,centraIhest& TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON C&A 	BackHoe 	Service Sewing 

Multiple Listing Service 
air, 	carpeting. 	Excellent 	con 
dition. 522.500. 3235516.

__ 

:io'merly Harrielt's Beauty Nøo. 
$19 E 	F'rst. 322 S7 

Larvi Oearng. 	fill dirt, 	rock 
All kn,li eldigging. Housetral.rs 

REALTORS 	 254$ Park Charming older a tIP, extra large 
stored and mo,ed 	

Allervtion, Dress Making. Drapes, Golf game gone to Pot? Sell ttloseold ______________________ 
- 	

- 

beautiful tree shaded yard Large 
pictur, wIndow, fireplace. Estate 

clubswltha classified ad Call 322- ESTERSON LAND CLEARING Upholstery. 322 0107. 

Kish Real Estate 
sale, $25,000 	Harold Hall Realty, 

eator. 

261) or 831-9993. 
____________________________ 

Bulldozing, Excavating. Ditch work. 	______________________ 
Fill 	dirt, 	top 	soIl 	337 ALTERATIO4S 

INC. 
- --- 	 - 

- W. Garnett White Home improvements YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 
DRESSMAKING 

373 5151 
"SERVICE BEYOND Peg. Real Estate Broker 

IF 	VO'i 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED 	A 
CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 

- _ - 
THE CONTRACT" JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC. ________________________ PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR 

LONGWOOD- Beautiful corner lot 
with large oak shade tree in front. 

107' 	CommercIal 
Phone 322 710), Sanford 

C E SHEPHEPO 
Paintinc. 	Rem;iji1n3 	General Landscaping a 

WHATEVER YOU WISH TO BUY 
OR SELL. AND WATCH 

Set ma quIet neighborhood, this) 
fiR 2 Bath home it clos, to schools BATEMAN REALTY 

Re,5 	Call 323 

Core _Lawn 

THE 
PROFITS GROW! 

and I I & 17 92. Features large Peg. Real Estate Broker Root Repairs. Catpeotrp, Pa riling 
rooms, range, refrigerator, metal 2635 S. Sanford Ave. Home Repairs, Guttering. Cement 
shed, 	utility 	room, 	patIo, 	and 321 OlSCeves. 322 7613 'work 	Free estimates I)) $47 __________________________ a,iow.rig, eoing, trimmng 

Tree Service 
double carport. Will sell FHA. See 
it 	today 	to 	appre'ciale 	this 	at- Deltona Custom- 	2 	bdrm. 	lull 

Central Heal & 	Air Conditioning. 
tC't'tl, 	ng 	Free 	estimates 

Phone 373395.1 ________________________ 
Iractive home. Only 5.29.900 dining. 2bath, 7car garage, many 

extras inside & out, adloining lot 

- For 	lree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
Harrs at SEARS 'n Sanford in EXPERT LAWN CARE LUM1SERJACYS TREE SERVICE 

ROOM TO ROAM - A beaulllul 2 with garden 	spot 	I, 	truit trees 
,,, Mowing. Edging, Trmmng Iree lrmn,' 	& 	'emiai 	re, 

BR home on 110' x 200' lot. Only ; available 	1031 	Madura, Stop and think a minute - if classi Free Estimates 	Phone 37.3 1193 estimates 	L-c,rse-d 	1. 	ni',3 

years old, this home has large cupancy when you want it Owner tied 	ads 	didn't 	work, 	there 

wguldo't be any WAYNE . 	LENNOX a. ASSOC, 
3427 liZ 

rooms, lovely oak floors an 	an 571-1)96 
TurfgrassConsulting5,r,, above ground pool with privacy, 

ASking 535.000. Submit your offer, Like new home. zoned commercial, Carpentry, 	Rrmo.v.Iriq, Atjdib,ons 
Golf Courses, Ball Fields, Lôwni Well Drilling 

Ideal otfice. $21,500 	Harold Hall Custom Work 	Lucensag, Bondeø 
37) 6019 hoc more nfø 

fOUR IMAGINATION - will run Realty, Realtor, 323.S714. ______________________ Free estimate 	373 6030 
wild with thiS 2 BR concrete block 
homeon 100' * ISO' lol with loads ol 23 

QUIET AREA 
BR redecorated house, lots of Have some camping equipment you Painting WELLS DRILLED. Pu.Mr's 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS trees & 	Counlry 	atmosphere, 
Recently 	painted 	inSide 	a. 

kitchen cabinets, eating 	r, new no Ii3nger use? Sell 	1 all wthi a ___________________________ All lypi'S andsizes 
oul. 

Only $16,000 carpeting, new roof. centrel heat Classilied Ad in The Herald 	Call he repair and seryc, 
yJ 	large 	fenced 	baCk 	yard, '122 ?Si I or $31 999) and a fro'iSI 	,. I 	F'ji?:t 	Er 	sn 	ru 	 ,q 	, STIflE MACHINE 1. 

MLS REALTORS Approx 12.000 down. 5)85 month ad ,ISOr 	will 	ht-Ip 	ou 	 I',,hi,', 	ncr 	S.f-iJC 	ir-ces SUPPLY CO 
Price $21,500. Owner, 323-0522. 

c 	itrn,)!% 	)2 	0i59 A 2nd St 	 1)1 kifl 
321-0041 Loriqwood. small lake, 3 BR. 2 bath -U-- 

2017$ FRENCH 
central 	aIr. 	1500 	sq 	ft , 	living 
race 	5 	i"' 	vJt 5749 

IJ 	List You' Business...DIQI 322-2611 831-99931 ____-- 

-- 
O( 

364 Bedroom 

1L 

OUALITY HOMES ATMODERATE PRICES 
2 Bath 
Models 

Cen'. il Heating and Air Conditioning ______ 
Carpeting 

s' , ;Il 	- ____________ - 	- - . '"' 	,._,_I 

Uppland Park Homes B 

- 

I- 
CONSTRUCTION c 	' 

" - 

211 	W. 	25th 	Sanford, 	Fia. j 	-.-. - 

For Appointment Call 305.322.3)03 ' 

,-.,-,.-'--',T.'J.'" 
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OVIEDO - As asit'te of the up.Jng foothill season are 
Iai,d back and forth at the  corner barbershop, the two higgest 
qiailoea usom to be whether the tams con "whop up a wiser" 
and "who will be at qearL.i&" 

A local gentleman wb a followed the Oviedo LIons since be 
us a yowsgim' came up with th. pierles Monday afternoon. 

"Don't put my nens in the paper," he drawled, "but I'm 
gab 	waitand ise If they have a team. I've heard it too  Many  drumot 

Head Coach Joe Montgnnuery says In has something of a 
surprise for him and other skeptics. 

"We so's going to twia football around here," said Mon. 
tgomery, beginning bin fifth yew at the school, but first U head 
COKIL 

"lam 'd that 56 was considered the peak year," says 
the ssyesr.cld University of Georgia grad. "We changed our 
coidth utaft and have sold football to the kids." 

'Iye Plaft to win our dam.. now what our stun will be this 
session, I dual know. But I do know we have a  lot of nind, said loth 
grader, who are going to be goad football players before they are 
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PORTS 
EveiO Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Av. 17, 1f71-.1S 

Cedric Canley, receiver Ricky Evans, Hnbickit1 Morris fleige 
and Chip Jolmion, tackles Qartis Holloway and Mike Mullins and 
defensive backs Hurual Bell and Randy Willis. 

Oh yes, the qewterbsck? 
Montgomery Ian't saying yet, but Mike Cox, Willis and Rick 

Nash we In the nmnlng. 
Physical uann for all Oviedo, versity and Junior varsity 

Players will be given today. 
The Oviedo Junior Varsity foothill team still h two open 

data In its adiieduk - Sept. III and 30. Any schoul wishing 10 play  
the team either home or sway may contact the OlL atidetic 
department.  

LAKE BRANTLEY - New had coach Jim Raley has p.d 
his first hurdle it Lake Bradley High School - ida player, 
beheveinhün. This year's expected stas's Include backs Henry Finny and 

Quick now, fill In the blank: 
Quarterbacking Is - 
The definition with the greatest amount of 

insight probably comes from a quarterback. 
4 	lot 

 "Pun," says Bob Burkhart, who calls signals 
for the Lyman High School team. Almost as an 
afterthought, he was quick to add "pus a lot of 
hard work." 

Lyman Coach Dick Copeland asserted 
"responsibility." 

The Greyhound mentor pointed out that 11 the 
quarterback makes a mistake, he has 10 people on 
his back. 

% 	"Uh huh," disagreed Burkhart. "You have 11. 
"The coach is the first." 

The true definition of a quarterback depends on 
the quarterback. 

Bob Burkhart the quarterback Insists he isn't a 
"natural." It took a lot of hard work, he says, and 
that work goes on daily as he and teammates work 
toward a Sept. 10 opener against tough Orlando 
Oak Ridge. 

As a matter of fact, Burhart wanted to be a 
'receiver. Coaches had to talk him into playing 

quarterback. After three freshman games, varsity 
f 	iarthrL,ck 	Constant 	¶rjurcd 

Burkhéjwas called up to the varsity, completely 
' 1  bypassing the jayvee. 

He played In several games that season, took 
over the first-string job halfway through his 

' 	sophomore season and has been a fixture since. 
Burkhart is regarded as the top quarterback in 

,SemInoIe County. The 6.1 senior would best be 

co.nno . rs 
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clllr6waaff Sallim"61141ill PREMIUM CAliFORNIA WINES 
CHABLIS 

5TH  
Ran Ca Snce 1892 

PETITE ROSE 
2.49 
2.49 

 • CHENIN BLANC 

ZINFANDEL 289 EMERALD RIESLING 

'MONTEREY RIESLING 2.89 
SEMILON SAUTERNE 

. 	• SUM PLUM 
'CHENIN BLANC 219 BLACKBERRY 
'GAMAY BEAUJOLAIS 2.89 ZINFANDEL 
' PETITE SIRAH 2.99 .1 NoMIT 	49  

'GEWIJRTZETRAMINER 
PINOTCHARDONNAY 

6.95 	sus 
4.19 GALLpN49 CHABLIS. ROSE  

CABERNET SAUVIGNON 4.19 BUROUNDY 	To  

rthert: "i wanted t.bearecetirer" 

described as a drop-back passer, not known for his 
running ability, but able to scramble. 

In terms of goals, Burkhart has his sights set 
on a winning season for the team and 1,000 yards 

- 	passing for himself. 
"Again, that takes some hard work, help from 

my receivers and even some luck," he added. 
Burkhart talks low-key. He hesitates to 

speculate on how the team will do, but is certain It 
will be in the "good" range. 

Teammates elected Burkhart a captain, which 
even the modest senior had to admit pleased him. 
The honor is something of a calling-card which he 
figures gives him the right to go to a team member 
and express his feelings on a particular matter. As 
quiet as he is, without being captain, he might not 
have said anything of such a situation. 

Burkhart was so quiet last year a couple 
& players kidded him that he should hold up signs in 

the huddle instead of giving verbal instructions. 
A middle distance runner in track, Burkhart 

also plays basketball. "But that's just for fun.. . to 
I 	keep in shape," he says. 
1 	And, according to the Burkhart philosophy, 

that's what quarterbacking and basketball have in 
common - fun. 
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team -one of the playwa' girl WNWIL  

new COSCIL HO MO am Poll idus, Is a Paid coach ad 
we're going to be a wiser." 

eys 
practice - with drIBe long and hat _____ 	

"That's on. of the prices of t" said Ralsy, "Work.' 

Monday was  day Rasdlda't come, bat e went on at 
Seminole High withoot 	yew's 	, 1 Pth.ea, who ha 
1IIp to*IpIJL4 in Ida .aior yew. 

Nat. Washington, another op.later who wasn't at the 
morning practice, made It to the ofhouooa delis, patting 
Seminole at ball *ungth  in wcrkirg $e...J a Sept. 1$ q.nar at 

LONGWOOD - Thirty-seven varsity players wont Its 110 two 
workouts Monday and one of the more Interesting iNns us tInt 
In ariA "power" teat, backs gobbled up the Iopfewepc. 

___ 	

Wyman Jackson was tops In the speed and *ength I, with 
Kyle Peters, Bess Asley and Bob Bwkbwt taidng second, third 
and fesith. A few of the more mulpedw  linsonin did sot wft
in an 	btddnbwbdMmsftdnkpdnL 
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1I1.• Stockton 

.4;Jl Expected 
1 	' 	• ::,; 	'• • 

Winner 	
W 	

• 	 PGA Win 

	

" 	 '. 
think Jimmy Comm is Uw 	 Dave Stockton predicted tires 

1' before the end Of the PGA plow WkIW . 	Il produce i  
bad (tennis) game in Ube world. 	 national ChAimpionship that be 

 

He but ff  i..,, playing 	 . 1 	
"Fm a positive thfnki.'," aid 
ould win. Few bellevW him can , 

at his bed, he Is  Mk   bed player 	 Stockton, a student at pwho. 

	

w i 	£I.'U 	ØA• 	
. 	

. 
 

cybernetics, cs, e #deuce o 
mind over matter "1 p1* well 

	

"I'll agree to that" - Jimmy 	 1 	
-. 	 In the PGA more often than 

	

Fibak, the No.1 player In Po 	 ..• . • 	 • land.was 	awe,tt' openly i 	 •'.: .. 	 But even Stocktoa, scrambler . 
• ••:'• 	

extraordlnalre, admitted he 

	

nors performance Monday 	 - 	

- 	 be led 
night in the champions 	 • 	

• , r 	
• by only one drake In Monday's match of - i. U.S. ...y 	 I, 	 _______ IannIs tournament 	 . 	 . 

I 	 . 	 . 	 . 	I 

Coimors,pSaythgnearly w. final round of the ralut4dayed 

	

less tennis and displaying un- 	 PG4 tournament as he 

.• - common  seriousness 6$. u56  
showed

strolled down the Iltb fairway. 
His worst few - a sudden LI 

intent to 	never 	 • 	
death  playoff. 

. 

	

trailed,  cosstutgto  an easy , 	 .1 061  really  chopped  it  up on  the  

. 

	

I4vlctory andaflrd prlzleof 	 lZh  and ltth  holes and l  didn't 
want togo back out ther, for a '"̀i  tried my bed but he was , .. 	 playolf,"he said, adding wftha 

	

Shaking his head 
too goad I good' Fibak 

after the na- 	
smile: "I -wouldn't have been 

	

lesson 	 The 34--arokl Stockton, us- 
tionally televised tennis 	

• 	 " 

the favorite." 

that cot him IIIAN - 	

ha4beeflfldwfthhisdrtver 

	

ference between first and sec- 	 Log a Uree-wood because be 

	

ut 	tall IIIg$'y to the right 
Strategy,  , 	 •.. 	

nar  the rôugb on No. is, a4. 
lave  some ...gy, 	

• 	 yai'd 	four. He was short of 

	

slow down the game,"  the 11th- 	

the g 	by gout five feet with 
seeded bak 	"But any 	

a two Iron the ball  on a slight  

	

time  I did that, he hit so bard I 	

miope: He chipped to about 

23 

was out of position." 	

15 feet of the'' 

	

Connors  and Fibak are both 	. 	

'j at the top of the 
 years 	 flu 	 .- 	 • • 

prize On the line, Stockton did 
tennis 	 • 	 Tbm with the $4.= first 

	

Fibak would like to get there. 	 Haley checks defensive line pesetrada at Brantley 	 what he does most often - he 
sank the 1540ot putt to give him 
On title by a single stroke at Wells, Curto Bout Tops Fight Card Tonight M, am over par on the con. 

Dave Stockton $45,000 

	

By LOUIS SAPSIS 	for Wells Southern mid-  Casselberry's Scott "Golden Nat King and Terry Daniels and what Wells does. If he attacks I Don January.M73 
6940-21111 

Herald Correspondent 	diewelght title and tops a card Boy" Clark and Tommy a draw with Beanie Briscoe. 	will counter punch. If he 	 704$-7173-2S2 that will Include: 	 Dexter; 	 He has done most of his roansterpunches, I will attack. Ray Floyd. 
 S20.W0 72.6111-71141-M 

	

Matchmaker Bruce Train- 	A special grudge return 	Another four rounder bet- fighting in the Miami Beach "It make no difference What Dav id Graham, $1.750 pier is calling tonight's battle match between Joey Vincent ween Jimmy Owens and area where he is  considered the be does, I will  win. I think I can 	 70-111- MM-213 between "Irish" Gene Wells and Spider Black; 	 Frankle Murray and a couple of top drawing card. 	 stop him, but I know I will but Jack Nicklaus, 11.150 

	

and Vinnie Curto, "Orlando's 	A three round exhibition by amateur fights that will feature 	Not known for his power him." 	
John Schlea, Most Important FIgidifi", and Longwood's Brian O'Melia and the return of Oviedo's punching, Curto Is a stiff 	The  odds makers In New 
	$9.150 

711-6969-74-283 

71172-7070-203 well it might be, for this Is the the sensational Al "The White "Slammin" Sammy Sweet. 	puncher who moves very well 	 Jerry first time this area has ever had All" Migllarato; 	 Curto brings a mark of 3-Z and can change his style to 	
(Cohosd On Page 3.B) 	 69-73.7241--253  

	

two flghters  ranked tn the top 10 	A six rounder between with seven KO's, Into the We meet whatever his opponent in the world fn the same ring at Frankle Santore and Miami's bout with Wells. He Shows wins can do. 

	

the same time. 	 Ydes Charlotln; 	 over men like Taco Perez, 	"I don't know bow I will fight 

	

The scheduled 10-rounder Is 	A four rounder between Junior Royster, Eddie Davis. Wells," Curto commented 
yesterday after arriving by 
plane In mid-afternoon. "1 
know Wells is a very cautious 
fighter and I might have to  take 
the fight to him to get bins to do 
anything. 

--- 	 - 	I 	 - 	

- 	 "I will decide my strategy by  
'Browns Defeated • 	 __ 

Vikings 3 1- 7 
CLEVELAND (AP) -  Cleve- touchdowns In the second quit-

land Browns' owner Art Modell ter and completely over.  
treated the home crowd to a powering the vaunted lAin- 	 a 

sensational fireworks display at nesota Vikings 31-7. 	 •• 

J 	Liasiftime Monday night, but it 	With Greg Pruitt leading the 	 - 

didn't compare to the explosion way, the surprising Browns 	 • 
by the Browns. 	 amassed 235 yards rushing and 

They stunned the partisan a total offense of 333 yards, 
throng of 44,336 in Cleveland while the rejuvenated Cleve-
Stadium by charging to three land defense stopped the Vik- 

Ingicold. 	
I ...i.... 	 __•.._ ..._ 41101016 

PONT • SillIlY 
WHITE POPIT.Mfl$C. CASE 
DRY OR CIIAM SHERRY 11.50 

GOLD SEAL 
IUIGUNDY.ROU 	CASE 
SAUTERNE 	21.15 

WHETHER YOU DRIVE A FAMILY 
SIZE CAR OR COMPACT.. . JOIN 

THE MICHELIN MOVEMENT! 
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID. 

OUR KIND OF 
0 

YOUR KIND OF PRICE! 

MIC HB.IN RRST 
V don't maW  second best' 

ABC • PINK CUJUS 
* SAUTERNE 

ALL WINE BELOW BOTTUD IN CALIF IN WINERY 
PtN* CKA1fl 
IURGUND'v 	CS. ABC 399 ROSE-CHIANTI-CLARET GALLON 

SUSGIfflO! DEL CONTE 
CS. OF
is. 

- 

3699 

ABC 	PONT- GALL)N 

WIIifIPISI 	CS.0F4 
CM 	OS 4.99 AM 	051 	- MV$CATU

______ GALLON GUASTI CIUMII • CLOP  BMW WISS.1AdUa 	CASEOF4 
nw"mnn

• 	
11.50 4629 

A L A 0 E 

GALLON 

N 
MOUNTJAJI 

5699t jy 	 23.15 
W&T-$JWTESJIE  GALLON 

BURGUNDY CASE 
CHIAIITJ.ROSE 13.50 

ALMADEN 
CHAllis • IU?.GIINOY CASE 

I.ARET.3AUTIJUIE 21.15 

2.79 

3079 

2.29 

3.89 
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McROBERTS TIRES 
JOHN DICKY INC. 

Ph. 322-0651 
405 W. First St. 	 Sanford 

An exciting evening 
of fantastic fun 

and delicious dining. 

Ten races nightly - 
rain or ehino 

Poet time 8.00 
Dining room opens 6:30 

H.gh*sy 17-92 in Casi&b.rry 
Phone 831-1140 

tq clubhouse rusr. stone 

RMINOLE 

HANNU$ RAcIWAY 

Nope, the milk tnau didn't come to Seminole High's football 
practice Monday morning. In a sense, It was the Lee man who 
comneth. Players brought Ice water with them to practice, leaving 
the jugs in the shade of a pine tree while They Line up fur 
calesthenics. Players are permitted water breaks, but leaving the 
field to bead for a water cooler isn't in the Seminoles' playbook, 
thus explaining the popularity of the plastic jugs. (Herald Photo 
by Bill Vincent Jr. 

'-'-i"'a WIIUUU% 1V5W313 use 
quarterback Fran Tarkenton 

- - 	 P 

and running backs Chuck Fore- 
man and Brent McClanahan, 
Minnesota gained 245 yards, 
only 76 on the ground. 

In Monday's other NFL exhi- 
bition, the St. Louis Cardinals 
defeated the San Diego Charg- 
era 20-10 In Tokyo In the first  On professional football game ever 
played away from the North 
American continent. IT'S COACH, 

'I believe we're for real," 
Pruitt said In the happy Cleve-  JUGS At SPEED 
land dressing room. 'We have a 
good 	winning 	attitude. 	The 
team is hungry and anxious to 
redeem themselves from last 
year." 

.•-•..".'1IF"Ituc 
CHAT. LATOUR 

1149 ii 124.90 

CHAT. HAIJT BRION 
FAUItuC 15.95 159.50 

CHAT. PETRUS 
540 6"VIS 14.95 149.50 

CHAT. CHEVAL BLANC 
POM15 11.95 119.50 

CHAT. 	HAUT BRION 
ST. 1,UOJ, 
ato anAvIs 

10.49 :: 104.90 

CHAT. LASCOMBES 
1.99 oll 19.90 

CHAT. V1EUX CERTAN 
MMo.m 1.99 83.95 

CHAT. BEYCHEVELLE 
Foulaot 6.99 69.90 

CHAT. TROTANOy 
ST Jutfls 599 0,14  65.95 

CHAT. tALON SEGUR 
Foulmot 5.gg14 of 65.95 

CHAT. FIGEAC 
MiDoc 5.99 85.95 

CHAT. DUCRIJ SEA VCAILLOU 
ST iuo* 5.49 :; 59.88 

CHAT. BRANE CANTENAC 
ST Jutlell 5.49:; 

1 59.95 

CHAT. IATOUR BLANCHE 
W.SSAUZ 5.49 014  54.95 

CHAT. L'ANG(LuS 
• s*Un*u 5.49 5988 

CHAT. RAUSAN SEGL.A 
ST tMILlOu 4.99 at 14 5395 

CHAT. CADILLAC "551uu 

M.stlux 49.95 

HAT. GONTET 
3.99 z'. 42.9 

si  3.49 J14  38.95 
10 CHAT. LYNCH SAGES 
1 CHAT. LA LOUVIEREWWlflouys 

PAUIUAC 9.95 
24109.50 

I 	CHAT. RIPEAII 
3.49 38.95 

1 CHAT. LA  CROIX 
U. IMstso at  499 4990 

3 CHAT. BOUTET 
411111101. 4.49'.  4995 

uosoWIt.#iz 3.99 6114  42.95 

-- .....--.•. 	--. 
PEMARTIN CREAM SHERRY OTM(UAU 111 

CAROOU.E DRY VERMOUTH 	 2.39 	3101 
BLUE LABEL UEBFIUUMILCH 	unlANy 	2.29 	z oz 
LISBOA ROSE 	POSTUGAI 	1.99 

9.49 	all 

GOLD SEAL CATANA 	N.V. *1*11 
PIULfl0.ijy 	1.19 	us 

74 lEttER SCHWARZE KATZ 	L111111111111W
DIUMA*5 	

3.49 	2302 
IORRES ROSADO 	SPAIN 	1.99 	2402 
70 CHAT. SIMARO 	ST. iuos 	4.49 	2402 
13 CHAT. T1MBERLAY 	aiosuouu 	3.99 	2402 
13 CHAT. PALMER 	auvx 	1.99 24.702 
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*0,1.. 	51 51 	AN 17½ Dr. 	LNastsr)&$amDruckir Famefftiles

fliameM ($Is); S. Dick Waktut tWIiJ; 
Kim 	City 	11 4 	.117 	- a. 	Rass4rIØ, Robs 4Pmrs): 7. 

'11 oskmw 	Si 15 	.14 	S Fearless lab 	(C. 	iMenfild); 	S. 
Mir.S. 	P4 	457 14 Swrgsry Time (Vinrior1). 

%vow"N"Nam, 
Yam., 	Sill 	.$½ PIPYN - 	. Øen0r$ Duke 

P 4 AN il 
ChkW 	I U .45 Si 

£H*oo)t 2 	Hwricane l 
Driver). 3. Captain Media, N.  Ktk1's U.slq.ses j.1 

rSi,. laulIs IMI$caI(e);s.J.M. King(* Nasty); 
New Tilt S. tas 1 Craay Oasis (VindsWnt,c);& MA*M( • CRUNS • GETS IslHmwg S. M 	L_TI 4 Desly 	Jitter 	(No 	Driver)s 	7. 
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PIT*GS • WETS IT LOCAL ARM 
Salem 17. Cldcss S 
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Demon (KtioeTh). 
SIXTH - 	I. 	Aubrey 	Time 
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Sm 	(CInet 	41 	aid 

(Nø Driver); 	3. 	Hop. Buddy 
(Vandervert); 	4. 	Magnitude MON..SAT. *11lend 	EVENINGS 

Knoopot 	SI) Si Clisigo 	(K?a. (Srs); S. Simiders Echo (SMIi); SIN FRENCH AVE., SANFORD vsc SI add DUssi 71), 2. (P-n) a. pljic 	Oflald IDvoracek). 1. 
tass 	(S 	54) 	Of 	N Niss isiS (MisiSi); 5. Soo its Jim iNsiSts assi Nub 

Vat (?-'aidu 71). (m) (StOlen). Si374$1 	 MC..SAC 
V Ca$INei. 	(Taissi 	1411 	4 SEVENTH 	- 	1. 	Jeremy 

DeNA (P*ydi *14). (ml (Grimes). 2. Disr, A. (SrIdgI%) 3. 
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4. 

11). 	(ml 
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Kss CRy (lOst 11.5). (m) 

IN. 	Driver): 	S. 	Delean 	Kim 
(Irinard): I. Jelin L. Purdue (No 
ilivs'): 7. JOaIIVS (Strong). 
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$5 OFF 	AIy Ro.t 
SaUS 	(1451! 	54) 	4 IISNTN - 1. Clever 	Trip s r4 Milimmis (as 441. (ml (Vandeventar): 2. Navy Admiral In StOCk WuSi,i ti-U 
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PMs 	 a 	au mt (Ruggles); 	3. 	Brenda 	Van 
I r slow 	Vat 	41 Si 	31.3 III (Salders); 4. Mack Z. 	Byrd 	(N. 

:'' Oslcngs 	a a 	.m Nasty); S. Choice Lea H 	(Denis); - 
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S. 
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SUVICI CALLS Sin 	Fran 	51 • Girl 	(FIlipelil); 	7. 	Sumter 	Beau 
'fla,i RasP (Cultians): I. Cumbin Frisco (No ALL VEHICLES 

Atlanta 4. Clmcti 3 Driver). RADIO DISPATCHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 

• Sin DIS 11. V. I.*is 7 
Dog Racing EMI1GiNCY )M-VIS 	 21 Years I. the business 

DUly gomes SdisPisd HALLAM & SONS GARAGE Tsdey's $•ass DAYTONA BEACH MaM 	(Fryman 	10.1) 	• DAYTlNE1 240 PARK AVE.. LONOWOOD 
PPUIauIplIa 	(U.4e.d 	74). 
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San 	Diego 	(Strom 	1112 	or 
JAII111.W;WI3V)J94; 

35.10; 3140. 
pr,pMi 	7.111 	at 	Si. 	Louis SECOND - 1. Ladys Day (2) (Dmy 44). (ii) U.30, 13.45. 310;2. Dallying (5) 1.40, Clim55 (Sisme 3.4) 	at 	Kiwi- 3.40; 3. Ja (1) 310; 0 (34) 
Nn 	(lidiard *3.12). (m) 44.4; P171) 12540; T (241)551.00; 

Pittsburgh (Klm 0-7) at Sam u 	445; 3145. 
Francisco 	(D'Aciuisto 3-1). 	(ii) THIRD -1. Dickey Do* (3) 4.00, 

New Vest 	(Miftack 	114) 	at 3.15. 315: 3. Linden Two (1) 410, Las Angeles (Rtisdsn 111). 	(A) 3.50; 3 Randy Rugrat (2)4.30; 0 (1. Wii.t.,. ttsi 3) 	14.30; P (3.1) 37.20; 	1 	(3.1.2) 
Si ISA Frisidico 11445; 31.55. 

MIrsi1 	at 	Philadelgol.. 	(n) .ouorns - I. KisIII (1) 11.0. Atlanta it Ciadiwistl. 	(ii) SOS. 545; 2. Many's Tins (2) 12.10. 
Son Digs it $4- Louis. (fl) 5.20; 3. S.. Slier (I) 3.20; 0 (12) 

Putt Putt 44.4; P (1.2) 21000; T (144) 86110; 
3145. 

AT PRN PARK 
FIFTH -1. Julian (3) 5.40. 1.30. 

1. 3.10; 3. Jack A Lure (4) SlO. In. 3. PSSD$V1SISS . 	 '(I 	. - •. 	 - 
I.. g.W ' .-.i J4.; r 	 V 
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D.nSmllti (50) $15; P (5.5) 43530; T (554) 
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35-3537-Si 
$34.7344. 

3135.35; 3145. 
SEVENTH - I. Omaha Gus (1) Ken Evens 

Mike WIIsi1I2 35*31-41 
1010.150. 3.00; 2. Troop.' Jim (2) 

Din WildS 31.31.35.43 
7.70.340:3. Malson Air* (5) 4-00; 0 

Chsrtieze,,1 34.31.35-44 (1.7) 15.40; P (1.2) 43.70; T (1.2.5) 
22210 31.15. Gary English 

Jim Naym.i 31.31-33-N 
EIGHTH - I. l's Noel. (1) 5.00. 

AaaleurD*yj.Jss 
33e_ 200: 2. Satin" (3) 3.10.210: 3. 

*37-33-'J 
Win Now (7)3.30;Q (13) 11.00; P (1 
3) 34.10; 1 (1-3.7) 120.45; 31.4$. Doug Short 

Days lock 
]I.35.$-0 

3"'ǹ__" 
MONTH - 1. Wright Codsall (5) 

Jim Andrews $4)-30-.44 
4.50.3.30.130:2. (lIe) Mike's Hank 
(3)2.40,3.50 and 0.1. Sue (3) 2.50. 

- 	 NivIceADlv 4.20;a- 	I$5 	IA g. 	ii 	i. -. 

.Am FAMILY WAN'rsTosuvzyoIj 
. Here are Stare, Geofe aed 'kid, Blate 

	

"Call Blair, and compare," meet proper requirements and replacement become necessary 	 i anmy nama p0y dk*ys were made la her classes. The besuti white  
henger ii the rtgbt was made by Barbara Stafford, who woits In Sanford, In about 11 hours of class 

has become more thin a motto adequate protection. Of course, of your auto, cycle, home, or 
at Blair Agency, 2510 S. Oak some needs, such -as life and other insured Item. 	 dMe. Materials for the bagger cotit SM her choice of bowl Bud pot anotber $30. Ave., Sanford, especially to health Insurance are not yet 	Like so many other area 

	

those with poor (or good) carried by Blair (bit soon will mld.mts, you will soon learn 	. 	UNIQUE is not a word to use and on Tuesday evenings. Service. Do you have a corner crafts eltperlence keep you 
driving records, for those be). 	 that your trip to the Blair 	lightly - it means "very Every class member is free to that needs a hanging lamp? Do from enjoying macrame. 
between the ages of 14 and 25. 	Any person who owns, Agency was well worth it. The 	unusual." Kathy and Herbert select the 

item to be made from you want to display your plants making. Visit Kathy's Uniques 

	

and those who have had ac. operates, maintains, or uses a professional manner in which 	Hamn can proudly describe the a large variety of 	 or ceramics In a way that's and ask 9-year-old Teresa 
cldents jar their Insurance motor vehIcle in the State of the firm approaches your ir 	 pattern large variety of materials, books. There are chces for particularly suited to your Hamn to show you some of the 

	

choices record. 	 Florida must have liability dividuai needs, the efficient 	Items and services Of 	by every taste and budget. While home? Kathy and Herbert delightful wall decorations and 

	

It has become a veritable insurance In force or their method of fulfilling your 	their shop In just that way. 	the ciasses meet as a group, Hamn will design your plant hangers 
she's made. You 

salvation since Blair helps driving and registration requirements, 	and 	the 	 Kathy, Uniquc, at 2004 each participant receives in. macrame to lit 

	

solve the problem of obtaining privileges may be suspended, eagerness to cover you 	French Avenue ii Sanford, dividuaiized Instruction and needs, 	
your special won't want to wait another

moment to begin your own 
the 	proper insurance for You must show proof of liability adequately without exhausting 	features macrame work, supervision as needed from 	Don't let a lack of previous unique creations. - ADV. 

	

whatever the need, or whatever Insurance before your vehicle your pocketbook, are traits 	 Supplies and instruction books Kathy and Herbert or DeDe the condition of the applicant. inspection is issued, 	 you'll admire. Knowledge ot a 	plus pottery and gift items. The Mickle - all capable teachers. Whether it be auto, home, 	Genie Blair, the proud owner nrnfsi.tInr.Is wiw4.4..I 4k1.. 	 .1 

JOHN SCHLENK 

Many agree that one of the 
best ways of sightseeing in 
South America is by bus. it is 
economical, fast, and safe as 
well. You may travel with 
the purchase of one ticket or 
hop from place to place, 
booking Individually. Many 
tours are also organized for 
bus trips. These may include 
stopover hotels with air 
conditioning and swimming 
pools. Also available are 
river and jungle cruises 
which introduce the traveler 
to the mysteries and 
beauties of jungle life. Any. 
way you plan to go, traveling 
In South America has a lot to 
offer. 

All modgm of travel any. 
where in the world are 
avai!able through CARIB. 
BEAN CRUISES OF OR. 
LAPIDO INC., 574 N. Orlando 
Ave., Winter Park Mali. Tel. 
6.43-2060. Open 9:30-5:30. Sat. 
10.2. It costs nothing extra to 
book your reservations 
through us. We specialize in 
cruises around the world. 

renter, 	workmen's 	corn- of Blair Agency, 'or her two 
,, 

and it is somethIng you will 
vi win materials mO w 	materials 

finished articles is outstanding. 
The T 	roomy shop is especially 

psnsation, or what-have-you 
Insurance, Blair carries it and 

Competent ions, Steve and 
Monte, will be delighted towork 

admire when it Is applied to 
keep you covered properly at 

Mother 	unique aspect 	of 
Kathy's 	Is 	the 

arranged 	to 	allow 	ample 
working space for these free 

they provide you with the op. 
for propriate amount 	you to 

out a monthly payment plan for the lowest possible cost. 
paintings, 

ceramics and crafts done by 
macrame lessons. in tact, the 
Hamns recently moved to their insurance your 	 premiums, if 

you find it difficult to most an 
There are some things yo( 

can do without, but insurance is 
- 	'4 	local artists displayed for sale 

throughout the shop. The Hamn 
new location next to the Pizza 

annual 	or 	semi-annual 
premium. 

not one of them. 	See 	Blair 
Agency, today and sleep con.. 

-' 	 family takes great pleasure In 
assisting 	the talented 

Hut on 	French 	Avenue ex. 
pressly to provide the room 

V 

They are hasty to point out fidently tonight. Hours are from 
people 

from this area by providing this 
needed 	to give 	this 	kind 	of 
unique 	help to that 	there 	are 	minimum 9 to 5 Monday through Friday, r 	showcase for their work. 

anyone 	In. 
forested 	In 	joining 	the 	new amounts you should carry for 

liability coverage, and just as 
and from 9 to 1 on Saturday. 
Telephone 323.3546 or 323.7710 

The "unique" theme carries 
through to the free macrame 

wave 	of 	"do-it-yourself" 	in. 
quick to point up the minimum 
amounts you should carry for 

-I 

and 	join a 	large 	family 	of 
happily Insured residents. 

-
on 
classes offered during the day 

Mondays through Saturdsys 

tenor decoration. 
One 	more 	"unique" 	at 

(. 
your 	own 	protection 	should ADV. Kathy's is the original design 

/ &' 	:rr.wr. -MISSION TRANS II  

VlU%# IKRl 

0 	ACCESSORIES wJI 
AUTOPARISAND 

LAWN & GARDEN 
9.ESA&E EQUIPMENT (1 IL. 

TRAVEL TIP: 

TV #PI J 

- \,oR4.000MILES 
GUARANTEE PARTS & 

LABOR FAIR-WAY 

TRANSMISSION, INC. 
"Lit Us Treat You The Fair-Way's

[Ph.323-7162 

INCLUDES 

31StSo.OrIIndo Dr. 9f,yl7.fl) Sanford 

Do not forget chewing gum 
- It is a great accompani-
ment for long plane rides. 

PH. 345.3245 
Route 424 	 Oviedo 

T., 	 ~ ~~_ - - 	 - I .:o;Ja: Z3 ALL 

WV 

*ART SUPPLIES 	DOMESTIC 	
410 	~ Motorcycle 	.:O3 1: 	I DUDA AUTO PARTS 

GLASS 	 eiic 	< ti 	
j

we  
For Every P°ufpose 

*MIRRORS 
PAINT 

*WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co., Inc. 

Ph 3721432 
710Magnolsa Ave. 

Sanford 

fil 

r 	 CliaviIeJwin 	244&3a-$ 
liii wicks 	 21-3737-117 

'---a 	 .., 	• #- 

Ui; 3400; P (33) 41.70; T (52-3)  
- 

StianJacobien 	3537310-ill 
13,390; T (53-3)122.10, 31.43. 

TENTH - I. SC WhItestone NivIcslDIvirSvs 
Can Fain 	 3035-32-45 

14.30,1.10,340:3. J. Carron (7)3.30, 
4 	 La,, Study, 2.50; 3. Weela Pet (3) 5.20; 0 (4-7) 

20.10: P (41)44-70; 7 (473)314.00; David TscM,tiafl 	*35-31-45 30.90. 
IL.*VINTN-1. Spew Drive (7) OR Harness Racing 430. 3.30.240; 2. Wright Drive (4) 

t 

740.345:3. H.L.s Sherry (3) 3.10; 0 
__ 

MORE SEMINOLE (11) 37.20: P(7-1) 112.20; T (7.43) 
MONDAYS RESULTS 223.10: 31.45. 

TWELFTH - 1. Ammo (I) 1.00, 
____ 

FURNITURE FIRST - I. 	Never 	Renege 140. 2.40: 2. Madam Pvit,wr (4) 

'S 

(Hctibs) (5) 7.10521110: 2. here It 1745. 5.10; 3. Vera Gavin (I) 2.40; Q SALES Ii (4) 510245; 3. Camden Jody ( (45) 41.30: P (54)101.40: 1 (741) 
3.10 Q (5-4) 13.15; 1:35.2. 

SECOND - 1. Pal All Allam. 
322.00; 31.40. 

A 	2043; Handle - 1175.371. Y. 17•92 CASSELBERRY 
(Srainvd) 	(I) 	3245 5.20 5.45 3. MONDAY NIGHT -V. 	 -- V 

Rebel I Guy (5) 045)2403Po" 
Silver (7) 1.200 (i$) 49.101(5.57) FIRST - I. Polite Pinto! (1) 7.20 FENCE SP 1500.35 D.C. (51)13110: 7:13.1. 1.401.10: 7. Snazzy Rocket (5) 14.50  

THIRD - 1. Usa U. S.. 
IIhIinSeid) 	(7) 	1.30 340 	4.00; 	2. 

10.40:1 G.R. SW" (7) 3.10, Q (4.3) 
10.50; P (43) 11.50; 31.23 

___ 1 
Superficial (I) 4.20 4* i. 	4ies SECOND -1. Li COMM Racer SENrMy  
Povnpey (5) 1100 (1-7) 11.1ST (7-1. (4) 1300540520; 2. Demon 1I 1.50 
II 104.10: 2:51.1. 

FOURTH 
4-30; 3. Mr. Monk (3) 5.00: 0 (1-4) ing 

- 1. 	Frisky Future 
(GrImes) (4) 1.202.40245, 3. Romeo 

77.30; 	P 	(41) 	127.50; 	7 	(41.3) 
171.4.10; OD (14) $3.20; 35.35. *Fencing •RePar 

sC 	Built  
AdlO Ii) 340 245 J. Min Sir. THIRD-L0.S.JuClipol(4)7ilo po,sts 

 5 	• 	 fjftflg$ 

nrdstcn(3) 12.IOQ(I.4)e.$OT (41. '3.l04.X:3.J.nehme III 114050Q, ..AJi:nFenCU 
FencinG 

2) l".00 1:35, 3- Bryan Keith (4) 2.I4.3Vfl5.7Q; P (4 
FIFTH 	- 	I. 	SuiteS 	Frethf 2) 111.00; T (4 7-4) 23420; 35.21. FREE ESTIMATE 

830-4222 

 

(Brakwd) 	(4) 	11.10 5.40 2.10; 	2. FOURTH-i. Brian K. Eden (1) _____________ _____________ _____ 
Flying Ha.* (1) 4102.00; 3. Citasics 7.303.4.07.10; 2. Summer Dow (I) Hwy. 17.52 Lsiwi 
Win (5) 3.20 0 (44) 27.20 T (44.5) 1.302.00: 3. (ti Hovrbro (5) 300; 0 

1. 	V 	157.09; 	7:10.3. (I V 11.10; P (I 8)3.5Ø; T (115) 
Skippy lee (Gill) (4) 6040; 31.31. 'r 

5453302.10: 7. Lotus 5 	(3) 7.35 FIFTH - I. BBs Pusher 141 4.50 
2.201. Tat 	(7) 3100 (34) lIST 4303.30:2 Printer Eipr.0 (4)110 
(4.3.7) 30.30; 1:13. 

SEVENTH 
3.20; 3. Penrose Vixen (?) 3.600 (4 Mechanic on - 1. Avon Mar'j'ji 4) 	14.10; 	P 	(44.) 	35.30; 	T 	(,i,6 7) 

(DennhslIS4OL103.0S7.Stt.. 
Way CS) 15.4011.003. Vera not (I) 

343.20; 31.27. 
SIXTH - I. We. Mciii 	7) 1545 :.. . 	 & Son 	• Duty when 

i. 	

• 	1.30 Q 	(Si) 	31.00 7 	($31) 	1>745 
7:05.2. 

7-40140:2. Jlieyjane(5)S.504QQ; 'i' 	Amoco 
EIGHTH 

3. Painless Dentist (4) 1.30; 0 (7$) you need him. - 	I. 	Slick 	Bullet 7)60; P(75) 134.10; 7(7151725 40 
STATION (FilipeIii) (1)440115420:7. Lusty 31.45. 

SEVENTH - i. ioco Motion 	u 

a 11 -91 

MCKlyo (5) 145 2.10; 3. Birdie H 
Vole (II 740:0 (4-5) WI0 FREE 	WASH 

Open 7 days 
10.30: T (45-1) 710 360; 2. Snazzy Time (5) 

47.30. 2:133. 
Joe (Van. 

7103403 Mwy Kate (2)3.30.Q() 	I 
5111.10; 	P AND WAX WITH a week NINTH - I. My Boy £1.5) 	715.30; 	T 	(I 5-2) 

devenfer) (1) 3403.007.30; 2. C KS Xl 00. 31.10. 
First (7)310 2.60: 3. Mccii Time (4) EIGHTH - I. It's Jody (5) >300 

5500 
327.9523 

7.00; 0 12 7) 	1030; T (7-2.1) 3540 410540:3 Hayticc (I) 450 500. 3. I Coy Hp£ Lake Mary Blvd 2:01.1. Fairway Flair (4) 5.40; Q (15)47 IC 
i 	TIMYM - L 	Ina 	Yr, - PSi)) 94 $0; Tic lAl ?Iin 20 1A 

KIN'S AUTO CLEAN 
tfrodvctory Offsrl 

$ 1 595 Exterior 
Wash.n.Wax For Appointment 

Ph. 322-7441 

	

"Clviii All Ixtiris, $wari - WhsIc,vm 	___________ 

	

Wilitiwill fjfl% . ou5$) WIAdIWL Etc. Mist Vildt'ei. 

 Painting 	
fREN'S - 

ifer tli, 5i1m..i., CesIne Cli.*ix $01 it IsassiaSss Prices. 
 

i2m, KIN'S AUTO CLIAN  
ill French Ave. 	Next to Pnlir. ittlan 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL / 	Quality Education 	

I  

Si  

inn 

CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT 

SStrong 	 • Small 
Academics CIais. 

MIN K.11 	PHONE 323-5432 
- - 2775 Naylgetoy Ave. 

MILLER MEAT 
14 4.111 	

T~ 

I 	

! 

7 	

SERVICE PV 
) 	-j̀ , . 
	

HORMEL WESTERN 

CUT 
M
AND 

EAT 
WRAPPED 

FOR FREEZE( 11 

	

V 	 Located justoff Old 

t 

Orlando Hwy., (SR 427) on 
Garden Divoto Richmond 

Road... Sanford 
VA 	 We doacc,pttood stamps 

 

	

WHOLESALE PRICES 	For Information Call 323-7733 

Looking for a home? NINTH -1 Gay Mood (I) 37.00 
11.54 740. 2. Qutsquyana (7) 540 
4-00; I. it•s Taffy (5) 1.10. 0 (I 2) 
S810;P91 2)204.10; T (I 25)60140; 
315!. 

TENTH - I i'acc Ott (i)$.o3.o 
3.00:7. Wright Marker (7).VJ 500. 
3 G.H.'s Ditb.. (I) 4.00; 0(41) 
2200; P (47) 4150; 7 (171)17100; 
3135. 

ELEVENTH-I HiOIto(3) 1500 
7.10 3.00; 2. Biondy Stride (I) 510 
3.101 Or Burton 7J 710: 0 (1 3) 
1310; P13 I) >0550; 1(311)29510. 
3.) 4.) 

TWELFTH - I. Mla,y Time 2, 
1350 >313 10.40.- 2. MidnIght Maior 
571 1.40 2.0: J. Jug (4,400, Q (I 3) 
2l Go; P(33) $00211; T 1320i15120; 
3541 

A . 403 Hand'e . 

(Sciders) (1) 7.001457.40; 2. SoDba 
KisS (2) 21.40145; 3. Potentate Pick 
(4) 430; Q (3.4) 3450; T (43k) 
7326.30; 2:05. 

A - >477, Hane - 

TONIONT'ZINTRiII 

FIRST - 1. Proud live Chip 
(R); 3. Debutante Ta:; 
tOKelley; 3 Vicars Rocket 
(Kimal)). I. Lacy Too (N. Neely); 
S. .JqjlIy RadQ4PfI (Bourgeois); 4. 
$tprs •;Pi.ld (Hobbs); 7. Oc..l. 
Du!ts) fDeB.rry}: I. Special Jo. 

- 1 Regal Eden (N. 
40010., 1, 	ijy £&tfiltt4k); 3. 
t'n
y 

.Vn. .,jJU,'IcS,; 1 naytoms 
Tl 1 7vs): 3. Ølamn Lan 

V ttwY,i. r 	Mac iauntzI, 7 
. S1(14y 

Look to 'Home" 

In The 'Sunday Herald 

PALMS DRIVING 
RANGE L .I 	Hwy. 17-92 Longwood 

031.0415 
abimsi ens a 

FREE PEPSI. with bucket of balls ft 1.5O 
SENIOR CITIZENS & LADIES SPECIAL 
1,00 Bucket of Balls -Save 50' 

Mon.-Fri. fill 4 p.m. 

V I 	•.+ 	+.+, 	 V. 	 -- 	 - 

I' 	 I 	

a 

 

I' 
- + 	 . 	 V 	 + 

	

A 	

'#A,& P4 111111111111lixilill V _____ 
0010101 	 = 

Ci 	rdPI.P,$4) 3745; P (1.3) >247.10; CD (4.11  
10141 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	SEVENTH - I. Iarqvks.EIerr 

I(1) 24.10 11.11150; 2. Oi4I.EpurbI FIRST - I. Colonel Lucky: 3. (1)545345; 3 	 (3) 

%(NM 

Delbana Time: 3. CanadIan howl: 4. 	0 (1-1) 3545; P (1-4) 	 4J BRIEF 	V Chuc kle Faith, S. Almost Dim't: 	EIGHTH - i: A'aIz.5ar,y (5) Chip Off Jowl 7, Outcheii Royal; I. >345 4.15320; 7. Otl-ElorrI IS) Genteel Gina. 	
5.44.35;3. RifiaI.Walty (1)315:0 

	

SECOND -1. Tailgate Tiger; 2. (S-I) 7740: P (5.3)4145:1g .. (I. 	Alabama Lawmakers .Honor Wright Flyer; 3. Big Expectation; 4.4 with ") 
'V.00. Jay Joker; S. Apache Mac Go, 	NINTH - I. Orbs (5) 4114.4 1. Brindle Skipper; S. Cowin 

Kim. 	 440; 1.$olana (1)7,10440:3, Aprali 	Sprinter Harvey Glance 
(4)SJ0 ,Q fl.s 4145, P (11)110.35. THIRD -I, Baffling Bob; 2. l's 	TENTH - 1. Iolana.Davalos (7) Mama Bear; 3. RIffel: 4. L's Pert 	

to aw 

	

11.5014-103.30; LUrlart,.Ogros(3) 	 _ ____ Piston; S. Slim Walton; 4. SSiCOfl 4.20445,3 Nastoc.Earbl (5) 3.00: 	LalaWe wig opsi am*am*Mbara 	WN Hill; 7. Just Leigh: S. mat" Happy. 0(2.130.30; P (7.3) 5045; 00 
	HVsyGlanoaInhmarofungplaof FOURTH - I. Siavin; 2. Blarney 12010. 	We Rose; 3. Sail About; 1. May London; 	ELEVENTH -1. Uriart,.Ccblan 	em ftma 01kc 11 MOlkisi. S. Stable; 4. Daffy; 7, Sovran 

Shirley; i. Lady's Ready 	(3) 13.4 5.40 3.00; 2. larqvhn.Oasu 	1 1$yeer4111j! Plia.Ii CIO, Ala., asthe, a nn 	of. 

the to b 

	

$13) 1A 3.011; 3, APtaii.Gisdeun 	
idtsd ofm' wlming 4004715W relay Ism was 

	

FIFTH - 
I. Prize Pigeon; 2. IS) 300,0(3.3)3750, P (3.3) 74.4. 	the U

ee act,sa 	oth 	llama 	Smite fain 
Wary: 3. Barlow; 4. Noel's First; S. 	TWELFTH -1. RafI.MaswioIa 	gtu fr Sunny Dell: 6. Timothy Faith: ' (3) 1I4O5.iO3.10;3. MutilIa.Sarduy Risky Fritz; I. Soft Fox. 	($) 7,mj 745; 3. Apralz.Wafly (4) SiXT 	 foI' an 	kpe he w W0ad to heN H - I. Terry T. Berry: 3. 3.40:Q(51)3,40, P (3-5)10450 	

I 	to theuaiteu1aot 	 U* otals 	bNflS of 
Shaded Blue; 3. Travelln Lucy; 1. 0 (2.3 with all-3) 5545; (3.3 with all Patti Thaw; 3. Rlteeway Red; 	

s a.. 	
I. 	

thsOlyDlcGemssaadasIdli.dgbta 	.51 thi White Clown; 1. Sandy Time; $ 
Wright Gay. 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 1100 0b..1ks in Mmaow. 

SEVENTH - 1. Pggy West; 2. 
Bentley; 3. Just Joey; 4. lachlor 	FIRST - 1, NeItor.MoIhna (1) Boy; S. Honda Pass; 4. PrInter's 25.60, 0.00, 5.10: 2. UrIactpecina 	Sloan To Lift Weights Iron; 7. Master Honini; S. Prism (3) 10.30,1.20: 3. Solans-Lorani. (7) Light. 	 3.60;Q(3.$) 6010, P (0-3) 12M 	

(, ancAGo(AP)_thma,g_J1y5_, EIGHTH - 1. Glad; 2. 	SECOND- I.Uriartsoa,,Ies(4) 	 _____ 
MadeawIsh; 3. Nibozo; 4. Thomas 13.20, 4.10, 3.40; 7. $Olo$.Egurbl (1) 	begIn to work out with welgIda to helM ofrmgth In bIn leg Thomas; S. Compromise; 4. See 10.40, 5.40; 3. lob.Qoccwfn (3) 5.00; 	aft daC110 IISiUindaca51frwahirigI*tknss. Betty: 	Dot: I. Nellie Day. 0(1.4)31.40, P(41)N30; 	

, phyclai 	eli PMmeI 

	

NINTH - 1. Top Ginger, 3. with all 11 30240: (31 with all 4) 	.. Ou 	Baclima,, 	 ______ Ramble; 3. Play, 4. Nap's Jeff: S. 102.20. 	 Bsakethafl Acfatkn teem, said hi via 	eg,d by Ertel: 6. Persuader Acre: 7. 	THlRD-1,ZubE 

	

l.iwrh(qg)ol10 
	of xweU* 	

epc  enroirn I-I.'."; 4. I.v'ona Lad. 	5.20. .3.50. ', So. ..ierj.,. (3)& 
TENTH - I. First class; 7. Jack 3.50: 3 RafaUl.Gor, (7) 5.2*; Q (3. 	Maiday. After eskmostk,n, G light,.. op* cad PM psm Tryon; 3. Mciwychanger; 4. Tipsy 1) 37.00; P (43) 5445. 	 as the knee. Faith; S. DIvy Dart; 5. Blue Jewel; 	FOURTH - 1. Peclna (3) 13.15, 	A Bells opokemnan said the 341eer0ld Skin, who 7. Wayside Tansu; S. Moving Lady. S20,5.40;2. Echanlz 	

i -w.,t hose aig in Jamary, would begin to wart ELEVENTH - 1. Top Peru; 2. 041111 11 (7) 3.10; Q (33) 35.4; P 	mia  
Becky Sue: 3. Jim Bob Hansen; 4. (3.2) 131,30, DO (4-3) 153.30. 	out with weighte lmsnaIIlIatal1 to helM *ength In No leg Gold Palace; S. Redonna One; 4. 	FIFTH - 1. ApnaIz.Rchaniz (1) 	and would be& I l( In a avL..jng pool in a wit. Trav.iln Rosy: 7. Pearl's Pain: s, 5.50, 5.45, 3.20: 2. Rafaei.Coblan (2) 

Solana Willy (7) 3.00: Barney Eckert. TIM teem Is opUmIstic be will play ft sisson, 3.00, 3,40, 3,  
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(Continued From Page 1-0) 	I Can lose If Qnto bests me. 	Spider was taking an eight Black countered with, "Let 
York 	with Curio and have 	"ViflflIeI5a nice young bid, count from referee Willie thatman rave on. I had him Out made the challenger an &6 WhO thinks he can be top dog McBride, when he jumped to In the first round last time, and 
favorite. 	 &OUfld here with a win over his fed and raced across the this time I will finish the job. I 

Beating Wells in Orlandois,.o me. I can't allow him to walk ring aixi hit the unsmpectlng took the fight on SIn*i notice mean feat. The veteran has over me to get to the top 	Vincent In a neutral corner, 	last time, but this time I an 
but I Both men have forecast early ready and Vincent will go In appreared locally 151122113 and 	"I expect a tough fight 

in all 15 fights KOs along with the one. Quote me on that - Yin. VictoriouL 
	he,has emerged can beat him. I have the ability permanent 

destruction of the cent goes in one?' and I am In great shape. III did 
Overall he has a career mark lose there would be no excise. 	 O'MeUa Is preparing for a 

I won't lose, I prom of 48 	 vincent announcerl at a news proposed match against Jerry .3-4, with 19 KO's, and he But 	 ise 	
am In top form Quar onference, "I 	 Quarry in Maryland on national considers this his "most fin- 	 c 

portant one." 	 and Iwill get him out of there In 1V while Migliarato Intends to. 
The VinCent-Black figin is a no more than two rounds. But use this area as his bose of 

"In Orlando I am King of the rematch of a bout that ended In lids time when he goes down, I perstiont 
Hill. I am the Southern champ. disquaiilcam two weeks ago, will stand over him and dare 	Mllgllarato, Is retuning to I am the area's top drawing when Vincent was called the him to get bock up. That Is one the ring, after almost a year card. I am In line for a shot at a winner because Black hit him In man who will never see my atsence because of an auto world's title. All that, and more, the back of his head. 	beck again." 	 injury, with one of the fined 

records In the heaveweight 
34 divisions -1-1. 3 Strikes And You're Out 

and I can do It better because I 

' 	
am white and prettier," the For Both Williams And As handsome Mlgllarato com- 
mented. 

The fights start at 3p.m. and By HERSCHEL NLSSENSON was, an automatic call in such In a row to remaIn 9½ games by the advance ticket sales, it AP Sports Writer 	cases. 	 behind the Yanks. 	 100b like It will be one of the For It's one, two, three strikes 	Yankees 5, Rangers 1 	 Royals 1, Indians 1 	biggest crowds to ever witness you're out of the old bailgame 	Mickey Rivers and Fred 	Amos Otis and Tom Poquette boxing In this 
state. as Billy Williams learned Stanley homered, Craig Nettles hit two-run first-Inning 

homers Monday night for the first time drove in two runs with a double off Jackie Brown as Kansas In his brilliant 17year career. and single and Owis Qiambllss City whipped Cleveland behind Burleson Williams, who had already slammed a run-scoring double Marty PaUla's three-hitter, In-fanned twice and grounded out, as the Yankees unleashed a 13- dulling George Hendrick's 20111 
stepped to the plate In the hit attack In so1ort of cafth homer. 

	Lyman Star eighth Inning with runners at Hunter's seven-hit pitching 	 U, . 	Red Sox 	White Sol 5 tlrst and third and two out and 	Orioles' 0, Twins 4 	 Dwight Evans dove It three 	
DAYTONA BEACH 

- Cathy Lhe Oakland A's c1thgl)gtoa3-2 	Ken Singleton's three-run rims and a shaky Luis Tiant Burleson, 
member of the lead over the Milwaukee hornet' off Tom Burgmeler cap, picked 

up his 13th victory as Lyman High swimming team, Brewers. 	 ped Baltimore's five-nm fifth Boston mapped a three-game Danny Frlsella pitched, billy as the Orioles won their fourth losing str.ak 	 was the only Individual 
quawler from the Lyman Swim Nilllami watched and umpire 	
Club In the AAU swimming 3111 Kunkel said, "Strike one." t 

figure 	 Wounded' Braves 	meet in Daytona Beach Swd.y 
:one pretty well and that first which attracted 700 par- 

ants was high and 	
" Williams Insisted, "I corn- 

ti Ambush Cincinnati Reds cIp
Miss Buije.

and39 
o fi

teams
nished

. 

dalned. I have a reputation for 	 In the 100-yard freestyle. 
iot complaining, so i guess I'm 	By KEN RAPPOPORT 	when the Beds attempted an 	A number of relay teams 
lot supposed ,, 	 AP Sparta Writer 	uprising In the eighth Inning, fared well. The 15-18 girls relay The Atlanta Braves have the Braves' relief pitcher Put squad of Miss Burleson, Fi-lseIla pitched again. Wil- been a beleagured tribe since out the fire. It was his fourth Stephanie Hockenberry, Kim tans watched again and this the AU-Star break - seven save of the season and his third Blake and Denise Berry was 
Ime Kunkel sIdd, "Strike two." players on crutches and a my- In his last three appearances, filth In the 100 free and sixth in "The second pitch was on the nod assortment of ailments and 	 the 200 medley. The senior 400 round." Williams said, "but Injuries. 	 Padres 11, Cardinals 7 	free team of Miss Burleson, ecause I had complained, it 	"Atone time it looked Like we Willie Davis smacked a two. Miss Berry, Cindy Blamick and ras called a strike. I corn- were fighting the Civil War run double and EnzoHeriwidez Mary Davis finished fifth. Wiled again and he ordered again," says Manager Dave a bases-loaded triple to high. e back Into the box. But I Br 	 In 8-under, Brian Weightznaz*, Bristol. 	 In 

an eight-run ninth Inning Joe Christian, Kevin Sims Mad rasn't ready to get back In be- 	With all these walking that carried San Diego over St. Todd Stebbins were seventh In ause I figured anything Fri- wounded In Atlanta uniforms, LouIs. 	 100 medley and 100 free. The 11. AM threw anywhere near the one might suspect that the Cm- 	 12 girLs squad of Kri.s Golmont, late would be called strike cinnati Reds were caught off 	Cubs S. AuTos 3 	 Shelly Golmont, Debbie wee. I wasn't ready to be guard Monday night. The Na- Rob Sperrin's two-run single Stebbins and Sherri Scott was ailed out that way." 	 tional League West leaders with two uut in the ninth Inning eighth in 2W medley. But that's the way It was. were ambushed 4-3 by the broke a 3.3 tie, lifting Chicago 	The Lyman Swim Club is unkel told Frisella to pitch Braves, 	 over Houston. Bruce Sutter, 3-3, under the direction of Bob Golf. though Willia-na was out 	Adrian Devine proved to be hurledtheflnaltwolnnings for and will host a meet Aug. 28 the box and strike three It the undoing of Cincinnati. Just the Cub., to gain the victory. against liullywood. 
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